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Rep. Dan Crane named in sex scandal 
C.roI Fr~m.n _Ips re.dy 1M new C.r ...... u ..... ry. 
New library building to open 
The Carbondale Public Library will officially set up shop in its 
new quarters Monday. 
To a~quaint the public with the new building. located at 4(l; 
W. Main St .. the Library Board of Trustees is holding a ribbon-
cutting ceremony and reception Sunday afternoon. 
The ceremony will take place at 2 p.m. at the new facilitiy 
and the reception will follow immediately and last unti! ~ p.m. 
The new library. which cost about SI.15 mil!inn o;.as funded 
by a property tax increase approved overwhelmingly by 
referendum in February 1981. 
Although the new structure is about four times larger than 
the original building. bead librarian Ray Campbell said that 
thl' staff and operating budget will remain the same. 
The library is open ttl all city residents. free of charge. from 
9a.m. to 8 p.m. Monday through Friday and 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. I)n 
Saturdays. 
Iceland 
It's 'lOt arhat :-"ou'd 'hink 8ays 8ludflnt 
Ry i}nid Baldwin 
Studt-nt Writer 
Contrary to popular wisdom. 
winter.i in Carbondale are often 
. colder than in Iceland. 
Johanna Ingvarsdottir. a 
junior majoring in radio-
television and journalism. 
laughed when she told of the 
.comlnon misconc('ptions 
:\Iidwesterners have about her 
homeland. 
People ask if we live in 
igloos.' said Johanna. whose 
surname translates to 
"daughter of Ingvar." 
Iceland. an island nation of 
'about 240.000 people. enjoys 
four seasons a year. Johanna 
said. Summer temperatures 
sometimes reach as high as 80 
degrees. while winter tem-
peratures of between 20 and 30 
degrees are common. 
Summers in Iceland. though. 
hellit a unique charm. she said. 
For two mooths the sun never 
really sets and at night it seems 
to sit on the sea. bathing the 
landscape in a daylight glow 
until it rises again during the 
day. 
Fishing is the nation's major 
industry. Johanna's father is 
the captain of a 17(Hon ship 
operatintJ, out of their hometown 
of HusaVlk. a smaU city of about 
2.000. 
Johanna. 22, hopes to even-
tuaUy work for one of Iceland's 
five or six newspapers, ea"to of 
which refleets the viewpoint of 
one of the nation's political 
parties. 
It is easier. she said, to start a 
career with the governmmt-
owned radio or television 
station. where the pay is lower 
than that of the newspapers. 
But. unlike American 
t('levision. the Icelandic station 
broadcasts for onlv a few hours 
each evening. -
"It's not like America where 
everybody watches." Johanna 
said. "Or where housewives 
watch all day. Why" For no 
reason." 
Te!e\;sion programming is a 
mix of Amerkan. British and 
Icelandic productions. she said. 
adding that there has recently 
been pressure to a\low in-
dependent stations to go on the 
air. 
The standard "f living in 
Iceland is high. Johanna said. 
but citizens mu.c;t work !Mrd tor 
it. The sociaiist government 
provides a wide array of social 
services. but Johanna said the 
people pay taxes at the 50 
percent level to have them. 
Inflation also is high. she said, 
reaching 80 percent a year. 
Johanna said the most ~vere 
social problem facing Iceland is 
alcoholism. particularl) among 
the young. Known as the "youth 
problem" within the country. 
and recently documented by 
American television, children 
as young as 11 are often seen 
drinkiDl on the streets, she 
said. 
A possible contributing factor 
to the high rate of aleMolism, 
also found in the lIttul' 
population. is that ouIy bard 
See ICELAND. P.p :I 
1 7-year-old page involved 
\\.\"III\I.TII\ .\1' H,'p' 
I '.lrlu'l ('I"'lllt'. H lliti. ~ '1",: ncr 
"nel f ;I'rr, ~tll(t.b /l \1 .. " 
"IIIII"""'d . Thur,da\ lro 1"1111<', 
'·Ojn"IIHf~t· (·harF!.t·; 01 .' '\.ltd I 
n\,s~:onrllH'r \\ Ith I{"t'fl d~.· 
pa~('" Thl' paIli'I .. ~k,·r1 Ih.· 
Ilnuso' In tlt'dan' tho'lr adillns oj 
··,,·nnll,. hn'ach" II' lIuI\. I,ut 
,oll)(hl nn furlht'r punl,l;ml'1l1 
Thl' I'Omlllllto'\' ,;rId ",,1111' 
~j'. "ha,. ,H"knll\\ Il'rl~t'd IIndt'r 
oath Ihat h!' had Sf·, lIal 
n'la1ions" In It .... -prln)( lit "'1\,, 
\\Ith "il 17·.\t·ar,"ld [t·m,"., P'I\:I' 
t'mpl()~t·d h~ Ihl' II "1I,"," 1', 
Ht'pn'sl'nliIIIH'S .. 
Sludds. \\ ho adwlt! I'd " 
St'xual rt'lationshlp \\lth a ,; 
year·old mall' Pil)(, III ~t'ar" 
ago. ilekFlowlt'dgt'cl 10 rhl' lull 
lIouse thilt he is a hOll\n"l'xual 
The veteran {·ongrl"SSman. ~Ii 
told reporters "of ('our~I'" In' 
intends to ser\'(' out his lerm 
The report nf Ihe ethics paflt'1. 
officiallv called the Cnmmittt'e 
on Standards of Official ('on· 
duct. said members had voted 
11-1 to recommend the 
reprimand of each of the 
lawmakers But it did not call 
for their removal or other 
punishment such as stripping 
qlt'fl. III ~f'r~ltlnt~ ot" t Ilrfl~:dtr"f' 
.1 ....... l&!;rlnlt·Tit .... 
Ttll" '·"llIfl1lt1.·.· -,,«I If ·tll!(i-. 
IiI;II 'HI\ ,1':>'lIal rl"i"IIOn,.hlp 
1>.·1·.' .... 11" III .. Tld~·r .. 1 Ilu' II "u,,;,' 
"I H"pro''''nlall\''" .'lId ., 
i.·I)rl!:U·f·:-. .... lun,d pit!;!t· or (H~~ 
.. t'Xllal i..HhtJrll't' h~ ~t rta'Tl1ht'r to 
oJ P~h!" n'pn·~f·nr~ \I s('nous 
bn'adl lit llit' dUl~ 1.\, "d h~ Iht· 
·rm human and in 
no "'a~' did I "iolate 
JlI~' unth or Urn('f" • 
- (:rane. 
Sf"f" I·a~e 2 
i!IIU~" .Ind lIs IndiVidual 
1Il"m h.· 1'''; I I) I hi' ~ tlune I'\'"pll' 
\I ho ,..I'I'\!· thl' IIlIu,,1' as pact's 
"Such nJlldul"l brlll~s 
<lisen'lill upon thl' linus!' IIf 
Ht'pn·st'nlatl\"l's. In \"lolalltln of 
(']ause I of the ('OOt' of Official 
('ondu{·t of the lIousl'." II said. 
('rane and the female page. 
the report said. Inld the com· 
mittel' the relationship was 
('lJn .... ·n~ual ·~tn(i 'hal 
prl'lt'fl'nt,al lro'alnwnl ", .om 
kind "as .,f1,'ro·r!llr ;(1\"11 t" Ihi· 
1'.11(1' . 
f ·"mTIlIIl('t· 'p"I'la I 1'01lll,-,t·I 
.Joseph A (,alrfano Jr saId 'hat 
Crane and Studds \\ alvt'd iht>lr 
rl~hts to a publIC h!'arrng 
",\no; slI('h >;"xual rdal; .. n· 
shIps' ,'or strlult· a \ lolatllln "f 
('(aust' I lIf Ii." {"ndf' of offlnal 
f . "ndud " h."h . til It's '\ 
mt'mht>r. offlcl·r. or "mpioyl'f' 
of the linuS(' Ilf H'"prl'sl'nlatl\('S 
shall {'ondu('1 hlms('lf ;11 all 
limO's III a manru'r "hleh ... hall 
n,f1t'd ('rl"dit"hl\ nn Ih" lIoust· 
"f Ht'pn'Sl'ntati\'I'l' 
('a Ii fa 110 selld he n"('ognll(o(j 
thaI tht' <;(")(11011 mort's have 
("hangt'd dr"m,lIl('alh O\'er tht' 
past 'dt'('adt's -
Hut ht, add('d "ror Ihf' Hnm;·~. 
Ihe lSSU\' is \\ helh!'r th(' HilUM' 
of Hl'presl'ntatlves h"" a duty to 
[ak,' som(' nlfil"wl <ll'llon 10 
t'xpn'ss Its dIsapproval of Ih'" 
("Ilnclud of a mt'rnht'r \I ho hi'S 
sexual relalions \\ Ith a I('('na!'!!' 
pagt'. away from hom!'. 
dept'ndf'nt on th(' House fur 
sl'('ondary s{'honllllg and 
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Cable commission pushes for 
20 channels, local programs 
Ry Karen 1'orry 
Staff Writer 
The Carbondale Cable 
Television Commission reaf-
firmed Wednesday its com· 
mitment to bringing 2tl-ehannel 
basic service and local 
programming to the city by 19IW 
and dismissed claims bv 
Carbondale Cablevision that It 
mav be impossible to do. 
• .\"t :'.londay·s City Council 
meeting. the commission 
recommended that the council 
force Cable\'ision to implement 
2()-channel serYice and local 
programming. requirements of 
the franchise agreement si!!ned 
bv Cablevision and th(' cit,· III 
months ago. . 
1'he same terms had bel'n 
ignorro by the previous fran· 
chise holder since 1971 when 
Carbondalf' was wirl'd for 
cable. 
Cablevision manager Craig 
Periea said it rna\" take more 
than si:< months to g('t equi?-
merat to change "96 milt'S of 
eJedronics" and Install ('on· 
vertt'rs in :nor~ th,\I1 ~.:ll"1 
homes to switct, from Iht> 
prl'Sent 12 ehannels to ~tl 
CommiSSIOn m('mh."r,. of 
fered no sympathy for 
Cabll'vision. cntic'zing Its 
parent l·ompany. Tl'll'cnm' 
muni('ations Inc .. for falling In 
plan " ad\'anct' for the !'\\II· 
chon'r 
"You knl'w thl' l'OnlnllSSIOn 
was l'llnet'rnl'd aboul hasic 
sen'ie(' almost a" soon as you 
took o\·er. cnmmission 
l'hairman Charlt's Klast'k told 
Periea. 
"It is time In do soml'thlng .. 
St-(' (·UU.I-:. I'agf' :l 
(ius 
'Bode I :- ...... ~ 
(;U'i -;I\S th(' T\ ('''",mis,ion 
,huuld i('11 ('abl('\ision that nnh 
tht' first thrt'(' I·(,·run .. IIr a tit'· 
t'"undl m(,f'tin~ \\BI ('Ilun! a's 
IIK'al pro~rammin!:. 
Five nuclear plallts ordered closed 
WASHINGTON IAPI - The 
government on Thursday or-
dered the closing of five 
General Electric nuclear power 
plants. including two in Illinois. 
to inspect cooling pipes for 
cracks which could trigger a 
reactor meltdown. 
The Nuclear Regulatory 
CommiSSion issued the order. 
which must be obeyed within 30 
days. after the owner. of the 
reactors refused last week and 
again on Wedn('sday to 
volungrily close lhe plants in 
August. officials said_ 
The two Illinois reactors, ooth 
operated by Commonwealth 
Edison Co.. are Unit 3 at the 
Dresden plant at Morris and 
Unit 2at the Quad Cities plant at 
Cordov •. 'I1te other three plants 
ue ill Massachuletls, North 
Carolina and Alabama. 
Harold Dl'nton. hl'ad of the 
NRCs Offict' of ~uc\('ar 
Reador Regulation. said Iht' 
cracks could cause the pipt's of 
a plant's primar.y ('ooling 
system to break. creating the 
potential for a core meltdown 
and a large release of toxic 
radioactive materials, 
All of the plants have backup 
emergency cooling systems but 
Ed Case. the assistant director 
in Denton's office. said. "We 
don't like to have to test those 
things," 
The decision follows the 
discovery over the past year of 
cracks of varying shapes and 
sizes in the 20- and 12-inch-
diameter cooling pipes at 13 
.~!her GE-manufactured 
reactOl'S around the country . 
Most of the cracks are 
hairline fract~ra too smaD to 
ht> Sl'l'n b\ :he human t·w. 'He 
offiCials s:Jid The\ \\t'r!' found 
throu!'(h o'nphisllralt'd 
ultrason,c testln~. 
Six of tne l:l other liE plants 
are currt-nth' shut down 
because of the problem. The 
~R(, has allowed the other 
~\'en to resum(' operation after 
repairing tt.e cracks or 
replacing the piping entirely. 
Da\'id Crowley. a spokesman 
for GE's nuclear division in San 
Jose. Calif .. said all of the 
plants where stress cracking is 
knollloll or suspected were built 
in the early 1970s. Since then. he 
said. manufacturers have 
prod\lced a superior. corrosion-
and crack·resistant stainless 
steel which has been used in 
more modem reactors. 
Rep. Dan Craile:'rm. sorry' _-News Roundup 
MX issue may delay defense budget 
WASHING'roN (AP) - A threatened fllibuster against the 
MX missile imperiled Republican hopes Thursday for quick 
Senate action on a S:110 billion defense budget. 
. WASHINGTON (AP) - Rep. '" want to talk to Phi .... · 
Dan Crane, R-I9th District, Crane's knees buckled twice 
facing a move by the House to as be hurried down a stairway. 
reprimand him for sexual He stopped to balance himself 
relations with a 17-year-oid against a banister and then 
fE'l1Ulle page, said Thursday ~ rushed on. 
was "sorry I made a mistake." ". want to talk to Phil." he 
The statement was issued by repeated over his shoulder. He 
Crane's office after be was disappeared into his office and 
named by the House ethics cWsed the door. 
ctIIIlmittee at a news conference Crane emerged 30 minutes 
on the windup of its in- later and said in reply to all 
vestigation of aHeged sex questions: "I don't know 
between congressmffll and teen- r',lything. I'm not talking." 
age pages. The cc.mmittee's report said, 
,~::=:'t~r:I~~1~ ~ ~ne~ .:'='~ 
dicta!.ed to aides before drf'.p- relations with the page. 
ping his schedule at noon ... nd "Such conduct brings 
flying lJome to Danville, m., to discredit upon the House of 
discuss the matter with his wife, Representatives, .. the report 
Judy, and six children. said. 
"{'m human, and in no war, A separate report by the 
did I violate my oath of office,' committee's special council, 
said the three-term con- Joseph CaUfano, said the page 
servative Rt'publican and test:ued that in th1! winter of 
brother of )~ presidential ISIIO she bet Crane a six·pack of 
contender Philip' M. Crane. "I beer on a basketball game. It 
only hope my WIfe and children said she lost the bet. 
will forgive me." The report said she delivered . 
There was talk a/nong House a sill-pack of expensive im-
Repub:icans of a move to urge ported beer to Crane's office at 
Crane, z. backe of school 8 p.m. several months later and 
prayer md a fighb!J" against the be asked her if she wantNi 
&OItening of the natioo's morals, some. 
to resign his seat. "When she replied that sm 
But Crane has promised to did not like beer, Jl.etI. Crane 
make a fight (If it. invited her out for a drutk," the 
"If !'m going to go down,·' he report said. It said they went to 
has said, "I'm going to go down a suburban Virginia bal, but 
f:ghting. " she could not be served be :ause 
Crane, -17, abruptly left a she was too young. It quot.!d the 
committee meeting after his page as saying they then 
P"'ess secretary warned hiJ1'I decided to have a drink in the 
that reporte"a were asking two-bedroom Alexandria, Va., 
about impending action by the apartment Crane shares with 
ethics committee. "I don't an aide while his family 
know," Crane said to reporters. remains in Danville. 
Wandering retarded man seriously hurt 
A mentally handicapped man 
woo wandered from his group at 
Touch of Nature Wednesday 
was in critical condition 
Thursday night at Mem«ia1 
Hospital after being found at 
11:30 that morning, according 
to a hospital official. 
Jim Westfall. 54, had been 
missing since about 3:30 p.m. 
Wf!doesday when be wandered 
off during a caving outing, 
Gretchen Worley, ad-
ministrative assistant for Camp 
Olympia, said l'bursday. Camp 
Olympia is a summer camp {('!' 
the handicapped. 
"He was found by search 
teams in a dried~t creek bed 
close to where he had originaUy 
been lost," Ron Banks, summer 
Camp Olympia director, said. 
WestfaJl was found near LiDy 
Cave, about 5 miles southe&'t of 
Touch of Nature, at 11:30 a.m., 
20 hours after he was first 
discovered miSSing. Wor~ey 
said. About 70 people par-
ticipated in the aU-night search. 
Westfall is a resident of the 
Opportunity House in Cham-
paign, where he is scheduled to 
return Saturday, Banks said. 
Look Closely! 
1i'19 
July Special 
$39· 50 .y •• I ••••• • .ncluel. 
Your presaiptlon In dear glass 
lenses with frame and case. 
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• Expires July 31, 1983 
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The page said that when tb.::y 
arrived at the apartment, Crane 
had a beer and they talked 
about having sex. 
"We went to befI," the report 
quoted the page as saying. She 
said it was a voluntary act on 
her part. 
The page said she went to 
Crane's apartment "three or 
four more times" and had sex 
with him. 
The report said Crane did not 
appear before the ethics 
committee June 22, although he 
was askul to do so, but he did 
send an attorney and gave two 
depositions. 
The report said that the "age 
of consent for se.'W81 acts is 
being lowered to 16 in most 
jurisdictions. 
"But, as the Virginia and 
District of Columbia starutes 
indi..ate, in situations where 
adults have special relation-
ships to y'oung teen-agers and 
where child abuse, seduction or 
sexual relations are involved. 
the protected age is raised by 
law to 18 or, in the District of 
Columbia, to 21." 
''These laws do not render 
Rep. Crane's actions a t:rime," 
Califano's report said. 
Jackson Board 
accepts repair bid 
The Jackson County Board 
voted Wednesday to accept a 
bid from a Pinckneyville 
construction firm to complete 
the second phase of renovations 
to the county courthouse in 
Murphysboro. 
Board member Mae Nelson 
said the Kellerman Brothers 
Construction Co. will begin 
work "as soon as they receive 
the contract." She said the 
second phase of renovations will 
involve dividing a second floor 
courtroom into two rooms, as 
well as electrical work, work on 
the heating system and 
refurbishing of paneling in the 
courtroom, she said. 
Nelson said the courtroom 
renovations will cost about 
$97 ,000 and will be paid out of 
federal revenue sharing funds. 
Renovations to the county 
courthouse already under way 
involve work on an elevator and 
on the courthouse heating 
system. 
DRAFrS 
3·10pm 
"I am prepared to stay heM' a long time," said Sen. Gary 
Hart ~olo. the leader of about 10 MX opponents who are tho 
warting planS for final action this week on the defense 
m~rth':gh the SenatE' approved flight testing 01 the MX 
earlier this j ... ar, Hart said he believes a lo,ng. debate is n~ 
to make AIDt!l'icans understand why building the MX IS a 
major mistake. 
Jewel thieves extradited 10 Britain 
CHICAGO - (AP) Two men charged with armed robbery in 
the 1980 London theft of $3.6 million in jewelry - including the 
famed 45-earat Marlboro...;h Diamond - have been returned 
to Great Britain by New Scotland Yard's Flying Squad. the 
FBI annouoced Thursday. 
Joseph Scalese and Arthur Rachel were charged with the 
S':pt. 11 19110 armed robbery of Graff's Jewelry Store in 
I.A.odon. 'The ~lay in extradition was caused by U~ation and 
ar.peals, which now have been t!) ha~ted, the FBI saId. . 
Although the FBI arrested the paIr at O'Hare International 
Airport the day of the mbbery, the jewelry was DOt recovered. 
Martial law in Poland may end soon 
WARSAW (AP) - The Polish Parliament began action 
Thursday on legiElation to grant the government emergency 
powers and also streamlined control of the police in 
preparation for the lifting of martial law next week. 
The Sejm (Parliament) without debate referred to com-
mittee a constitutional amendment permitting the declaration 
of a state of emergency without parliamentary approval. 
Infonned sources said the chief effect of lifting martial law 
would be removal of military commissars sent to factories to 
maintain discipline and a selective amnesty for people im· 
prisoned for political offenses. 
Another Abscamer goes to jail 
NEW YORK (APl- Former Rep. Jotm Murphy, turned 
down in a last-ditch effort to stay out of jail, has been ordered 
to surrender tOOay to begin his three-year term on Abscam 
bribery c..l:iarges. 
The former New York rongres'lman was ordered to report to 
the federal prison camp in Danbury, Conn .• within 24 .hours 
after U.S. Supreme Court Justice Thurgood Marshall rejected 
his plea to remain free while he sought a new trial. 
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Publicize scheduling process 
for conferences, GPSC says 
H~' Pallia J. FIDla, 
Staff Wrller 
The Graduale and 
Professional,. Siudent ( 'ouncd 
passed a resolution Wednesday 
calling for the tJniversity 10 
make publi(' the process it uses 
to schedule conferences on 
campus. 
A clause in the resolutior. 
requesting that the University 
give "first consideration" tf) 
students when scheduling 
future conferences was 
separated from the resolution. 
which passed 20-2 with five 
abstentions, and tabled until the 
council has more information 
about the University's current 
scheduling process. 
The recent confert'nce of the 
Christian and, Missionary 
Alliance and the late··.Iy 
~heduling of another large 
group, Missionary Church Inc., 
prompted the resolution. The 
scheduling of the CMA con-
ference interfered with Ihe 
activities of students, the 
resolution states. 
The CoUege of Education and 
the department of Health 
Education were not given 
a~te notice of changes 
imj)OSed upon those depart-
ment.. hy the conference and 
"channels of communication 
regarding notification of 
scheduled conferences are 
extremely unclear," the 
resolution states. 
The resolution 31so states that 
students and ('niversity per· 
!IOI1nel were "crowded iUIO the 
Oasis room" Wht'h Ihe 
N..-naissanct' roonl, Homan 
room and cafeteria al tht' 
Siudent ('t'nlt'r wt>re I"I'S('rved 
('xrlusively for CMA members. 
"The l:nivt'rsitv !should) 
makt' public lhe 'process hy 
which it schedules conferences 
on the 81U campus and the 
('x tent to which those policies 
affect SIU students and per-
sonnel," the resolution states. 
The Student Center food 
service usually loses $10.000 a 
month during the summer. I>ul 
it made $35,000 Ia'!t month 
largely because of conferences, 
Da"e WiUiams, Student CI'nter 
Board chairman and GPS(' 
representative. said. That 
money will be used to remodel 
for WIDB, finish renovations in 
the Big Muddy room and con-
struct a bakery and a con-
venience store in the Student 
Ct.>nter, he said. 
Bruce Swinburne, vice 
president for student affairs, 
was P.t the meeting to report to 
~~=l S:'di:!:. S:f~~ 
inspection by Hansen Engineers 
Inc. in early June found only 
some bolts that were not 
"snug," but·no loose or missing 
bolts, structural or concrete 
damage. However, Swinburne 
emphasized it was a 
preliminary report. 
MISCONDUCT from Page 1 
fmarh:ial support, to whom the Carter's 1980 campaign papers 
House and its members have were obtained by the Reagan 
repeatedly recognized a specia! ~mpaign organization. 
responsibility. " 
Crane, is married and has Studds, who is unmarried and 
sill children. He's the younger was first elected in 1972. issued 
brother of Rep. Pbilip M. Crane, a statement acknowledging that 
R·m, a presidential aspirant in he is a homosexual. 
1980. 
Crane is a member of a House 
Post Office and Civil Service 
subcommittee that is in· 
vesti~ting how ex·President 
........ :~: .... ---~ 
.- " 
The committee said Studds 
acknowledged in writing that he 
made sexUal advances to two 
other male pages in 1973. 
ICELAND from Page 1 
liquor is available on the island. 
she said. 
Because there is 00 beer in 
Iceland, Johanna said that a 
common joke is that when 
Icelanders go to some SUmlY 
nation on vacation, such as 
Spain. they come home with 
only their backs tanned. for 
they spend all their time at the 
bars drinking be-...r 
The question of al:owing beer 
to be sold in Iceland has been a 
source of controversy in recent 
years, with about mlif or the 
population favoring it The 
opposition argues that the in-
troduction of the beverage 
would keep husbands away 
from their homes and families. 
Despite pervasive 
alcoholism. Johanna said. 
crime in Iceland is rare and 
crimes of violence are almost 
unknown. Johanna said she 
thinks this is because everyone 
knows everyone else. 
Iceland was settled in abt'llt 
840 A.D. by Norwegian ex-
plorers, and like the Scan-
danavian countries, is 
nominally Lutheran. But 
religion doesn't play a 
significant role in Icelandic 
society, Johanna said. 
Jobanna Ingvarsdottir 
CABLE frOID Page I 
agreed Councilman Keith 
Tuxhorn, a Cable Commission 
member. "We slid on this for 
the last 12 years and we've 
stopped sliding." 
Commission member Charles 
Shipley charged that Tel had 
failed to rouow up discussions it 
initiated with SIU-Cs Depart· 
ment of Radio and Television 
regarding local programming. 
Tel suggested that the 
department could produce local 
shows for Cablevision, but held 
only one meeting with 
Department Chairman Sam 
Swan, Shipley said. 
Swan said Thursday Uta L 
several ideas had ~"1 
discussed with TCI at a meet!~g 
in February, but that he had not 
been contacted by the company 
since. 
1Ctomu 6 '519 750ml 
ti 'I 149 
- 1.75L 
Swan said the department is 
still interestec. in producing 
local programming for 
Cablevision. 
"We're anxious to work out an 
arrangement that would benefit 
the audience of Carbondale 
Cablevision and provide an 
opportunity for students to gain 
practical experience," he said. 
Tuxhorn suggested that Tel. 
the nation's largest cable 
company. had expected the city 
to continue ignoring 
requirements of the agreement. 
but should have been prepared 
to rul!iIl them. 
"We called vour bluff," 
Tuxhtrn It'ltf Perica. "You're 
the (".JfJ1p8ny with the millions 
of dollars. That's the chance 
W olfschmidt 
Vodka 
, '3~!m' 
Almad~n P~RDOCCI 
3 Liter , Zinfandel 
"Sa ~$~:!I 
limit 2 ~ iRooI 
Johanna has been able to 
travel a great deal since 
arriving in the United States in 
1981. From Illinois to Florida to 
New York, her main imt:ression 
of America has been one or 
sameness. "All the little towns 
are alike," she said. 
Next month Johanna will 
marry Mahesh Kale, a senior in 
business administration. who is 
from India. Mahesh said that 
they would never live in India 
because of the extreme hard-
Ships found in that country. 
Mahesh said that when his 
family in India was told that he 
was to marry an Icelandic 
woman, his mother came aU the 
way to the United States in an 
effort to dissuade him. Johanna, 
however. changed his mother's 
mind. and she departed the 
United States giving them her 
blessing. 
m~~~~:fr :!~~ ~~l~ 
until both finish school. and then 
they hope to live in Iceland. 
you took." 
Commissioner John Gregory 
suggested that tl~ city begin 
shopping for another cable 
company in case Cablevision 
can't meet a Jan. 1. 1984, 
deadline for 26-channel service 
and local programming. Klasek 
called the idea "a bit 
premature." noting that the 
City Council has nol yet acted 
on the commission's recom· 
mendation. 
The franchise agreement 
allows the city to grant a cable 
franchise to another company 
without terminating its contract 
with Cablevision. At City 
Council request. the city can 
revoke the contract by giving 
the firm 90 days' notice of the 
action a"ld allowing 90 days to 
correct p.-obIems. 
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Who is really doing 
the brainwashing? 
PRESIDENT Reagan's political manipujatioo of the education 
issue bas never been more evident than during a speech he gave to 
the American Federation of TeadJers last week. 
Reagan accused the National Education AssociatiOll, an AFT 
rival, of producing ~ curriculum booklet on the nuclear freeze issue 
which is "more aimed at frightening and brainwashing American 
school children than fostering learning and stimulating balanced. 
intelligent debate ... 
The booklet. entitled "Choices - A Unit on Conflict and Nuclear 
War." is actually a guide for teachers for instruction and discussioo 
OIl the nuclear arms issue, according to a spokesman for the NEA 's 
publicatioo division. The NEA doesn't stand a100e U: it! authorship 
- the Massachusetts Teachers Assoclation and the Unioo of C0n-
cerned Scientists share credit for the booklet. 
''CHOICES'' proposes classroom activities Ill!d discussions in a 
COIlflict-resolutioo format. In other words, it opens !he path to 
thoughtful pnHlDd-eon analysis by students - but it does not dictate 
the stance they sbould take. So who is actuaUy fostering intelligent 
debate? The NEA. And who is doing the brainwashing? Reagan. 
School cbildren should have the opportunity to discuss and learn 
about DUclear arms. Such weaponry is a constant threat to their 
lives - so although Reagan is worried !bat ilH:lass discussioo of the 
nuclear threat frightens American children, fear fostered from a 
student's own analysis of the situatioo could be just what's needed 
to control the insanity of the arms race in the future. And it's 
unliJ[ely that classroom discussioos on nuclear arms will create a 
paranoid generation, as Reagan implies. 
BUT BY CRITICIZING the NEA's efforts to promote classroom 
discussioo of the anns race, Reagan appears to waat to raise a 
generatioo which is ignorant of the nU(;lear threat that looms over 
it. 
His remarks to the AFT - an attempt to recOIlCile differences he 
has with the organization - were highly political. WNot better way 
to get bad at the NEA. which endorsed his opponent in 1980, than to 
try to butter up its rival') 
In this case, though. Reagan's political rhetoric poim.'!d to a 
morbid truth: The president favors "voluntary" prayer in the 
schools - at the risk of forcing upon students one religiclD over 
others - yet condemns as "brainwashing" any effort to allow 
school children to form their own opinions 00 an ~e which affects 
everyone's life. 
mus THE Reagan strategy for American educatioo seems 1.U be 
Ibis: Let's make American cbildren God-fearing and bomb-
ignorant. 
----...ri£etters--
Salary boosts puzzling 
I am using your colllDlDS to be 
8UJ'e that I understand the 
salary inc:rPase, and perhaps 
my expIanatioo to myseU may 
be useful to other reader!!. 
Graphically, the salary in-
crease in percentages is to be 
divided as follows: 
4.5 percent total increase 
minus 1 percent promotions, 
equity and market cooditions 
leaves 3.5 percent to be divided 
as follows: 1.75 percent merit 
raises, .88 percent across the 
board and .88 percent equal 
doUar amounts. 
The result is that faculty 
membn are to be assured of at 
]east • .88 increase in their 
1IIIIarY ... 
lilY first reactioo is to admire 
the lugical delieacy and laser-
beam aceuracy with which 
that salaries are so miniscule 
that the treasury bas not yet 
devised a coin small enough to 
least a .88 percent increase in 
their salaries 
As to the cbanceUor et aI., 
they cannot be promoted, they 
recognize no equity among 
themselves; and today, there is 
no market for such mer· 
cbMdise. All to merit. either 
they hav'! dO merit or there is no 
way to oetermine whether they 
have it or not 
A simiJu rationale applies to 
the medical school -laculty. 
Since they deal with our very 
lives, every one of them must be 
meritorious and therefore DOlle 
can be more so thaD another'. 
PresideDt Somit was able to It bas been my observatioo 
section the minute article that the preaideot bas applied 
before him. Neft1"tbelesa, I the same vision and enlightened 
puzzled 0geI" why there were entreprene!JJ'.bip to other 
three exceptiGas to this brilliant phases of University 
execution: eivil service em- ma'lllgemellt and I am sure that 
playees. the cbaneeIJor and his we toIn count OIl him in the 
two under presidents; and the future for filinilar good worD. 
medic:al scbooI faculty. - Cyril ;), RobI-. Center f. 
All to dvil MrYice employees. 'II. St •• , of Crime, 
I believe the answer DI"..... DeIiDqaeBcy aIMI c.reetiau. 
,PIof!t .. DdJ ~ 1vl.J.l5,.~ 
Issue is loyalty to standards 
Public's trust of Will eroded 
. 
WASHINGTON - Edifying 
loyalty was displ2yed by 
Ronald Reagan when he 
phoned George Will, his 
friend, favored columnist and 
former debating coach. 
Reagan sought to CODSOle Will 
for the criticism - ranging 
from scathing to modest 
eyebrow-raising - be bas 
been taking for helping the 
President prepare for an 
October 1980 ,1ebate and then, 
with a quick hat cbange, 
appearing on te1evisioo after 
the event to praise his man as 
"a thoroughbred." 
As Reagan and Will stick 
together through thick and 
thick, loyalty of another kind 
is the h'sue: loyalty to 
journalistic standards. In-
stead Ol keeping an arm's 
lengtb from the Reagan 
campaign - in the name of 
professional detachment -
Will linked to it ann in arm. 
Readers assumed he was an 
observer, not a partidpant. 
IN A COLUMN explainillg 
the upbeat side of this 
arrangement, Will justified 
bis contributions at the 
coaching session as an oc-
casion for career enban-
cement: "It was a valuable 
chance to see certain gean 
and pulleys of the political 
backstage. I recommeDd the 
experience to some per!ICln8 
who today seem to bave 
strange assmnptioos about 
how politicians at the bighest 
levels of our life go about 
their craft" 
One wonders bow this 
recommeodatioo would go 
over with some journalists at 
the bighest levels of their 
craft - say. I.F. Stone or 
Mike Royko? 
Stone's long and exemplary 
career, as well as the rustIess 
steel of his integrity, resulted 
from avoiding insider 
journalism ever available 
backstage and workinr. hard 
to cleave through ~e 
abundant gulf and fakery 
offered frontstage. For Stone, 
examining the public 
statement .. of presidents, and 
not their private wbisperings 
over hmch to a pet columnist, 
was the best and 0IIly way 01 
Iel"Ving the reader. It can't be 
dooe both ways, Hobnobbery joumalism eerves the elected 
public figure, DOt the readers 
and not the coIUDUJiata who 
practice _~ regardless 01 bow 
it satisfies the latters' 
cravings to suck at the roots 
of power. 
Colman 
McCarthy 
SyPdicated Columnist 
ROYKO, as admirably 
independent as StOlle, didn't 
need to look at the backstage 
"gears and pulleyll" of the 
Mayor Daley machine to 
conclude that Chicago 
politics were gutter·level. It's 
Royko to whom we owe a debt 
for saying as loog ago as last 
July that a cockeyed pattern 
of chummiJ:ess marked the 
Reagan-Will relatiooship. At 
that time, Will had shifted 
roles from coaching to 
speechwriting. He wrote a 
speech that Reagan even-
tually used, in parts, before 
Parliament in London. 
'Nowhere in Will's 
8~count ... is there 
an apology. Squirms 
but no regrets.' 
When called to account -
and not call«l as widely or as 
loudly as now - Will had only 
a few rebels like Royko to 
deal with. Accordingly, be 
was high-handed and com-
bati.~e: ..... It's a sign of the 
times that I can't do (the 
President> a favor like this 
without people blubbering 
about it. 1 have yet had 
anyone intelligently explain 
the etblcs part of this. By 
asking me about ethics, you 
are moralizing. Who are you 
to mcralize? Whoever said 
that journalism is value 
neutral? I have a right to do 
what I want." 
FPOM THIS aasertloo of 
joarnaHalic lelf-
rigbieousnes.'l, !hi! iih::!tDesI 
of a year ago has been 
replaced by a tone of 
disingenuousness. The coacb-
speechwriter.friend DOW says 
hewoo!d decline an invitatioll 
to:: iiarticipate in coaching 
Reagan. "Some of the 
questions now being raised 
seem to me to have merit." 
Will wrote on July 10. Second. 
"it makes so many people 
anxious." In other words. the 
blubbering moralizers can't 
control their anxieties. Thus 
Will, harassed by the un· 
sophisticated ruck, will yield 
to its deficiencies and say no 
should his leader summon 
again. 
Nowhere in Will's account 
of his adventures in near-the· 
throne journalism is there an 
expression of apology. 
Squirms but no regrets He 
borrows the tone that Reagan 
first tried wben seeking to 
explain away the stolen 
briefing book: mucb ado 
about nothing, and it·s a 
laugher. Minus, for once. 
quotes from Disraeli. 
ChestertOll and Yogi Berra. 
Will says in mock-borror of 
his recent Iuncbes with two 
Democratic candidates: "I 
wonder if something [ said 
constituted 'advice' or 
'coaching.'" The joke falli 
Oat 
THE FURTHER fan is 
WiD's drop in credibility. 
Trust with the reader has 
been eroded. Supporting a 
politiCian hi a column is 
different from t.elping him 
privately as an adviser. 
Viewpoints aren't the issue. 
Clarity of visioo is. To ignore 
that - "I have a right to do 
what I want" - is to disdain 
the right of the readers to be 
leveIed with. It betrays the 
fund of believability that 
counUess newspaper people. 
moo of them far less known 
or paid than the fortunate 
Will, have built up over the 
decades. It isn't a ftmd to be 
triOed with. 
Will came tel his syndicated 
column in 1974 anronled in 
either reportorial or editorial 
writing experience. He ap-
parently didn't know one of 
the basics: "Wben a com-
mentator bas a direct per-
sonal interest in an issue, it 
behooves him to say so." The 
quote is from an April 1982 
column by WiD OIl an issue 
other than presidential 
palhood. U's what be should 
have 8DDOUDCCd to readers in 
1980 when friend Reagan 
came calling. 
rh1 
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Coolfun 
on a hot dov 
Solace from the heal in 
Southern Illinois is readily 
available at countless 
streams, lakes, ponds and 
soillways in the area. 
One such site is the 'ae 
Kinkaid spillway. wes: !)f 
Murphysboro off Route 
149. People congregate 
there daily to indulge in 
such hedonistic rites as 
tanning. swimming, and 
.' just generally lazing aDout 
as the water cascades 
over, under and around 
them. 
On any given day, a 
heterogeneous mix of 
unhwsity and high school 
studeti..+s, area residl,'nts 
and out.of-town sightseers, 
converge OD the Lake 
Kinkaid area for just one 
thing - having fun. 
-~. . ... 
Salan DoD ..... Say Colli .... and 
Kftldra C."r ..... frolll ~a, ... 
Ia"~ tim~ oat from YisitiBg SlU.c 
Ia t'OOI 011 in Ib~ .a&maU. 
Mllrpltystoro Balin Craig DUe .. 
diviag. and Joita Delwl~". 
gnduae. sladftlt ID avlatiDR at SIl' 
prdel' Ia swilll at tJM, _ae of Ib~ 
spill.ay. 
Mllrpllysltor. resldats Wanda Gulk. left. aad 
Teay Newmaa, above. de--vale &we ways .. 
enjoy a ~luiDII aftenlo. lit Ute spillway -
reading wta~ tam.:iDg _ ceeliag elf ill &he water. 
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Aging n.nit hires jobs specialist 
By Karen TOITY 
staff Writer 
The Egyptian Area AgE'ncy on 
Aging, Inc. in CartervillE' will 
hire an employment specialist 
with its share of a $75,000 grant 
received by the Illinois 
Department on Aging. 
The grant, received through 
the Emergency Jobs Bill. will 
be divided among the state 
agency's 13 area offiCE'S "C· 
cordi~ to the number of ~,.ior 
citizens served, saId PPJl H 
Blaser, director of ItlinOl'l 
Dt>partmmt on Aging 
David Horney. Egyptian Area 
Agency nssistant dirl?;:·lor. said 
that they do not yet know how 
much money they will ht> get· 
ting or when t~lt' funds will ht> 
Liver transplant 'Jab.,- 10 bp ,'p/paspd 
CAHOKIA, 111. 'AP) 
Thirteen·month·old Amy 
Hardin, who was given a new 
liver in May. is scheduled to be 
released from a Minnesota 
hospital on Friday, doctors say. 
Amy's grandmother. Joan 
Roark. of Cahokia, said that 
doctors at the University of 
Minnesota Hospitals in Min-
neapolis planned to reI~se 
Amy after an encouragmg 
change in her appetite. 
Amy, one of the nation's 
youngest liver transplant 
patients, was not showir.g any 
ir..terest in eating when rohe was 
released from the intensive 
care unit last week. 
PI" ~" ,,~ ."",t f'hllnl!f'ft 
Tut>sday. "All of a sudden, she's 
('ating ev~'Vlhing that's put in 
front of :.er," said an elated 
~"rs. Roark. 
Mrs. Roark said that Amy 
will have to stay near the 
hospital for another week. bI!t 
~~~a e:&:~t~o return 10 
Hundreds of St. Louis·area 
residents contrihll~e-J more than 
$261.000 to help defray the coslS 
of Amy's operation and related 
expenses. 
Doctors said last December 
that Amy needed the new liver 
because she suffered from 
tfJliary atresia, a disease that 
destroys the liver. 
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The a~enc~' "ill hin' ;11, 
employm£'nt spN'iai;",: :'l ~tlld~' 
Job opporlunilif's fnr s<"nlC>rS 
and work with the ,Ioh Training 
Partll('rship Ad to develop job 
traming pro!!rams, florn~y 
said. 
t:mphasis will he on finding 
part·time jobs t6 supplemenl 
senior citizens' fixed. incomcs. 
said Horney. The employment 
specialist will sel'\'e as tM area 
agency's liaison to local Job 
Sel'\'ice offices. universities and 
private sector employers. 
The Egyptian Area Agency 
serves 13 counties. including 
Jackson County. 
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The good news is Joniltham having his first affair. 
The bad news is sheS IUs I'OOI1UnaIe5 mother. 
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Book sale 
offers variety, 
bargain rates 
For 15 cents an inquisitive 
person can buy Ken Murray's 
comic ~perback "Life on a 
pogo Stick." A quarter can buy 
two poetry paperbacks or "The 
GI)08e is Out," a philosophic 
te:(t by rllaitwan Shree 
Ra./ .. 'P.eSh, 1 ,~tric Zen 
Master who OM a passion (or 
CadiUacs. 
Yes. such a place does exist 
OIl uru. campus. 
From 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Friday 
the FI ;ends of Morris Library 
w;U sJlOnsor a bargllin literary 
sale in the green barracks. 
And one needn't feel too guilty 
about such near give-aways. 
According to Jane Lockrem, 
Executive Se<'retary of the 
Friends, all pr~, go to the 
Library Resource rim ... o! the 
SIU Foundation. The money is 
Leroy Broolu!ns. a sophomore In edueatkJa. shope for bargains a' 
the book5P.l. sponsored by the Friends 01 Morris Library. 
used for special aquisitions for of library affairs, coordinates 
Morris Library which cannol. be the book sales. which are held 
~ght with state money. ~;he every semester. 
sauf Posten and magazines 
Ralph McCoy. dean emeritus also available. 
CIA's Nicaragua costs over limit 
WASHINGTON (AF1 - The 
CIA. surprisM b¥ the nl.mber of 
Nicaraguans joming the fight 
against tm leftist Sandinista 
government. has encountered 
cost overruns in its not-IJO-
secret support of the counter· 
revolutionary forces. in· 
telligence SOUl":""a< said Wed-
nesday. 
The SOIirceB. who spoke on 
COnditi~1 t.iey not be identified. 
said tJ!.e cost to feed. train and 
arm the esHm!iieG 10,000 
Nicaraguans who are now part 
,,( the insurgency has driven the 
... Iget above the planned $19 
million a year. 'l'he sources 
declined to give the new figure 
for the operation. 
"When you have twice as 
many people as you expected, 
it's gOing to cost more," said 
one source. "You have to feed 
and arm the ralliers, and since 
they are not as weD trained, 
they fire off more am· 
munition." 
Sources said that even though 
the number at fighters is double 
the expected to:.:U, the cost for 
the c~ration has not increased 
by tb;Jl magnitude because the 
newer fighters who have joined 
the ll!1ti·Sandinista cause are 
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not receiving as m~h training 
as the earlier imurgf.l~ts did. 
Sandinistas to locate the 
"contra" or counter·· 
revolutionary - forces more 
easily and some of the new 
rE'CrUits are suspected to be 
~..ndinista agents. 
Besides the cost, the 
newcomers also present other 
problems, the SOVlCes said. The 
larger numbe~'s enable the 
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:lPC Films Presents ... 
TONIGHT 
fOuJ~ . 
GoldIe Hawn 7 &. 9: 1 "pm 
~Chase $1.50 
lItud.:nr Cer'ter Auditorium 
SATURDAY 
7 & 9).1m $1.50 
Studenl Center Auditorium 
Sl.iNDAY 
I LOVE YOU 
Starring 
SoniaBra~ 
8pm $1.50 
Student Center Auditorium 
. ~. Oniversity4.~.~~ ~ 
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Billy Grammer Picnic to be Asia to start Arena season; group releasing second LP 
a country and western reunion Asia will kick off tI\e 1983-S1 
concert season at the SIU-C 
Arena on September 14. 
The group is touring 10 
prGmote it's soon·to-be-rf'lrasrd 
!oeC'lnd album. "Alpha." 
By T.E. Sfarb 
Eatertalat:1ea& Edi .... 
A little piece of Nashville will 
come to the Williamsen County 
Fairgrounds Sundar artemoon 
WIth the debut (> the BiIIy 
Grammer Country Picnic. 
Grammer. a member of WSl\1 
radio's Gr~nd Ole Opnl for 
milre than 20 years aMI a 
Benton-SellSer native, will be 
joi.:ted by some of his Nashville 
friends on sta!(e in a country 
music jamboree. 
The entertainment wiD start 
at noon with performances 
throughout the day, including 
such Nashville notables as 
Porter Wagoner and his 
~:r,o~i~t~~d i:~ ~~~~~: 
Grammer, best known for 
early releases such as "Gotta 
Travel On," "Bonaparte's 
Retreat" and "Detroit City," 
has become a mainstay in the 
country music scene since 
trying his luck at a music 
career in 19-17 and joining the 
Opry in 1959. 
He began playing guitar at 
the age of five under the 
tutorage of his father, a coal 
miner who !wppened to be an 
accomplished fiddler. 
Porter Wagoner rose to 
~= oT ~95~i~l!~: 
hit "A satisfied Mind." Since 
tru!n Wagoner has had a string 
ot hits, including ~everal duets 
with then-newcor"t>f Dolly 
Parton, and has hosted ~ nwn 
entertainment show since 1961. 
J<!an Shepard, wife of the late 
Hawkshaw Hawkins for whom 
Grammer once worked, was the 
fIrSt female artist to sen over 
one million copies of a record. 
The single "A Dear John Let· 
ter" led the way for a string of 
hits including "Seven Lonely 
Days." "Beautiful Lies," 
"Satisfied Mine" and "Slippin' 
A~~~"Har"f&rd is a tltree-time 
Grammy Award winning 
musician, an author, an artist 
and, perhaps most unnusual of 
all, a riverboat pilot. Hartford 
ftrst came to the music in-
dust,.y's attention after he 
penned Glen CamjJbell's first 
hit, "GEntle On My Mind." 
As weD as being a successful 
son~;vriter, Hartford is an 
a.e(;omplished musician, 
playing banjo, fiddle and guitar, 
with II style somewhere bet· 
ween blu('gra5S and pop. He has 
released close to twenty albums 
and made countless ap· 
~"S. 
The Nashville·based stars 
won't be the only attractions 
worth seeing at the picnic, 
however. 
Also performing during the 
day will be Sheri Copeland, 
Miss Kentucky 1981, baCked by 
the Riverbottom Nigb~; 
Benton cative Bobby Reed and 
the 1st National Band; 1be 
Liberty Quartet; JoLanta and 
the Road Band, and Topsou. 
The rock super-group. wh~s(? 
members came from such big· 
name group! as Yes. Uriah 
Heep, King Crimson and 
Emerson, Lake and Palm~r. 
will be touring from mid· 
CII""mer th .. n .... " '''"uar}',I!l!1I. 
Tirkets for Asia will be $11 :il 
and $9.50 and go on sale 
Saturday July 23at 9 a.m at :h(' 
Arena's South Lobby Bnx 'If· 
Cice. No line reseniltion carris 
will be used. 
Take Charge With . 
Billy Grammer and his pilar duriJIg a qniet momen, C:OWII home. 
According to promoter 
Johnny Moore of the Impact 
Agency in Carbondale, the most 
excitpment may be generated 
by the performance!)f JoLanta. 
JoLanta, a recent emigre from 
Poland is currently teaching 
English at SIU-C while working 
on her doctorate. 
In Poland, JoLanta was a 
popular music star, with over 
l00re.:-ordings to her credit. She 
was a1s3 the ~inner of the 
t>,restigious Soviet Music 
(estival. Very energetic on 
st;.~e. Moore compares her 
style to that of Barbara Man· 
dren. 
Moore said Impact, which is 
co-sponsoring the event with 
WODD radio, is expecting a 
turnout of at least 6,000. Ad· 
mission to the show is $5 and 
people are encouraged to bring 
along blankets and laWlt chairs. 
There will be concessions 
avaiiable on the fairgrounds, 
but food and non·alcoholic 
.beverages may be brought in. 
fLAG SALfl1l 
USED _USED 
Over 500 U.S. f .... 
4Ft. XI Ft. 
52·53·M 
10· Poles 11 ·55 
PatPatlalOD 
FlUs· PI .. , Floats 
JOr W. Willow ralleJ 
IlL 
. .. From SIU Employees Credit Union. 
No Better Place To Borrow. 
No Better Place To Save. 
1217 West Main St. 
L Carbondale, IL "57-3595 
s I U EMPLOYEES 
CREDIT UNION 
ATTElTIO.: ALL SIB EIIPLOYEES I IE,mIElTS 
As a pu'blic service we feel that you should be informed that 
your Blue Cross/Blue Shield and C.N.A. Health Insurance 
plans .will cover chiropractic care. However, the Shawnee 
Health Care Plan will not allow you freedom of choice of 
health care. 
Please note that you have only until July 15 to exercise your 
option in your health care plan selection. 
Preseated II, tile Jackson COlnt, Chiropractic Association. 
SUMMER CLEARANCE SALE 
ADDITIONAL 20·% OFF AT REGISTER 
ON ALREADY'REDUCED SPRING 
AND SUMMER MERCHANDISE 
SAVINGS UP TO 60% OFFSfjGGESTED RETAIL PRICE ON 
MISSES, JUNIORS, CAREER APPARREL, MEN, a YOUNG MEN'S 
SAUINDS'JUL~28th . 
1~~~U~~~d~~~~~~1 
FOR THE LOOK OF SUCCESS 
Hwy. 13 E. Carbondal. 
Across from the UnMlBlty Mall 
Mon·Fri 
Sot 
Sun 
10.9 
11).6 
12-5 
..... Wayne Newton as governor? 
;:::~J~. cARSON CITY, N~v. (AP) -
Las Vegu pop star WaVJl4! 
Newton, who is being bandied 
about as a possible Republican 
gubernatorial contender in 
Nevada. says he's oot tough 
enough for politics. 
Newton, 41, inten'ewed 
Tuesday on the "CBS Morning 
News," said, '" don't think I'm 
~ ~too ~,:_~~c~~.ni 
dun't like the bureaucracy of it 
all." 
Newton said he was a~ 
proa" ·,ed last week by 
Republican officials about 
running as a GOP gubernatorial 
candidate in 1986 "but it's not 
something I'm interested in." 
Democrat Dick Bryan is now 
serving his first term as 
governor, after defeating 
Republican incumbent Bob 
List, a friend of Newton's. last 
year. 
flElfs 
4-WAVS TO GET IN fREE 
Jab Hartford, Iiceased rlver.aal pll .. aad 
IOmdimes mllllklaD. will It,:: .... dae fntared performers at dae fint aaau.1 Billy Grammer Piadc lD be lae" 8uday. 
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Conway Twitty to play Du Quoin 
2, If,, __ h fN4. 'r.I.... ., If It'. "_lIrtholey 
...... 1cIa. , ....... or , ••• 111- f'....,. ...... or efte4o, 
APPEARING THIS WEEKENn 
"CHARUfT' A,.,. c.., 0. AIII, ..... ,.. Country music superstar 
Conway Twitty wiD appear at 
the Du Quoin State Fair Friday. 
September 2 for two per-
formances. at 6:30 and 9 p.m. 
This country entertainer has 
had .. "ore number one song, 
than ahY other artist in 
recurding bistory. 
His first hit came in the late 
50s ·,;·ith "It's Only Make 
Believe." He turned to the 
country music scene in the mid-
6US and turned out such hits as 
"HeDo Darlin· ... ". Can't See 
Me Without You" and "You've 
Never Been This Far Before." 
"Slow Hand," "I'd Love To 
Lay You Down" and "Linda On 
~u;::~ ~ C::C~h=~ 
along with his newest relea5fl. 
"Lost In The FeeJbu(." 
Karen Wheeler. who bas had 
some hits 01 her own. will be 
Anonymity evades 
son of 'The Duke' 
LOS ANGELES (AP) - Film 
actor John Ethan Wayne says 
he'. rmding it tougb to be the 
SOD 01 a legend. 
The 21-year-Gld SOIl of the late 
rllm star John Wayne says he 
"was kinda mad" at fU'St when 
be learned his screen credit for 
the flim "Escape From El 
Diablo" ,,'OI!ld identify him by 
his full name. 
"It sounds as if I'm trying to 
casb in," he said. ". wanted to 
be Imown as Ethan Wayne, but 
they teU me John Ethan Wayne 
is better. 
"What it means, I guess, is 
that I'll have to work doubly 
bard to prove myself." 
He and older brothers Patrick 
and Michael say they mal tour 
with Neil Simon's play, • Corne 
Blow Your Hom." 
performing with Twitty. Her the Fair Grounds Ticket Office. 
accomplishments include Orders for tickets by mail 
"Born To Love and satisfy" and should be sent to P.O. Box 191. 
"I m Tired of Holding Hands." Du Quoin, IL 62832 or call 542. 
Tickets are available from 5495. 
-....w. .... 
FOR TABU RfSfInMTIONS CAll 54'·1221 
YOU1:an always find what 
you need to satisfy that special 
craving at Zantigo. From our light 
and saucy Zantigo Cheese Chilito," to piled 
high Thstadas.. to our money-saving Fiesta 
Combination Dinners, everything at Zantigo 
iF> made with t~ finest, freshest ingredients. 
And served up fast and with a smile. So, if 
you've gotta taste for Mexican, you'vP gotta 
go to Zantigo. 
I 
Cheese Cllllitolll I 
A big, soft flour tortilla spf8ad with Chili 7S~ II sauce. toppecI with two kinds 01 shredOG<J 
C'-. baked till the cheese melts and 
then rolled 
I limit two pet coupon Not good WIth any I 
I =~~a:':.~=::s~~t 6. with coupon I , ~~ , 
r--------~-------------i I ..A-. I i ~--=~~ sw. i I =,,:~~. diCed tomatoes and with coupon I 
I Limit two ofIeB 6: coupon. ~ with I 
I ~ c:: ~n:0A! = listed ;.,,;:t!i. I ~---------------------4 I ..A.... • I ... Taco Burrito I 
" ::t.":'iOf~~~~,and ~09 II Mexican-Slyte bNna, lettUce, tomatoes. I onions Mel two Icinds of ct.M. , 
I =::rror::::.~5"'-: 7 I I W3cn,............. oollliSad. with~. I 
.~~-~------------------~ I -ft.:.. ea."" .......... ad I I .......... 18 ....... I 
I g:=-~=-.::=:=:..s249' II ~~. Tac:o 8urriIo Ind. a- I
I ~ ::...-:=---=-::-- , 
, madkom 11 CR. .ott CIrW* of your c:hoice. 8 , 
. .a........... . ........ .... '. ~OI==&trZ:arr.-:.. withcoupon I, 
I.----............ --.. --...... --.. --.. --~~ ............................................ -
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 
c~~,r~~s 
Staff Photo by David McChesney DOORS OFiEN AT ........ 529-3755 JII!:: ,.,:;; The plot thickens 
Ric" Williams. left. ... Rass Alldenoo in a S('ene 
from "Deathtra,." The sommer playhouse 
production of this thriller-mystery will ran .... I.N.T.H.E: ••• C.A.R.T.ERI".I.Ll.E.985._.3.75.S.-.....U Friday. Saturday and Sunday at 8 aigbtJy. , 
Country Music Showcase 
to feature new performers 
Several up-and-coming 
country ma-;ic performers will 
tit> featured at the Du Quoin 
State Fair "Country Music 
Showcase," on Monday Aug. 29 
The performers include 
Karen Brooks. Lacy J. Dalton. 
Gary Morris and George Strait. 
who each have at least one hit 
under their belt. 
Brooks has written hits for 
Emmylou Ham" and Rosanne 
Cash and '.las since started 
singing her own songs. 
Lacy J. Dalton was cited by 
the New York Times as one of 
the most promising new women 
singers. aIter her fint hit. 
"Crazy BlUE' Eyes." 
Morris has climbed the charts 
with "Head..~ For A Hear-
!debe." "f>l'e<!ms Die Hard" 
and his CWTe!J1 Ili~. "The Love 
She Found in Me." 
Strait s claim to fame is the 
sone:; "l'nwound." 
"Countrv Music Showcase" 
will be featured as one of the 
Fair's "Pay One Price" days. 
$7 will admit fairgoers to 
parking, mechanical carnival 
rides. Grand Circuit harness 
racing and the night show. 
Lower rates of admission are 
also availabe for less access to 
the grounds. 
"Country Music Showca.'Ie" 
performances will be at 6:30 
p.m. and 9 p.m. Advanced 
reserved seats are available for 
$7. 
Ticket orders are availabl .. by 
mail or telephone from the Fair 
Ticket Office. To obtain tickets 
by mail. send cbeck or money 
order to P.O. Box 191, Du Quoin, 
lL 62832. For more information 
call 542-5495. 
SEXY AND SENSUAL ..... 
... only at the HAIR LAB 
715 S. University 529-3905 
Houn: Mon-Frl·Sat ...... 5pm: 
Tu •• Wed·Thun Iam-9pm 
..•• Perm •••••• Hlghlighting ..... Color •.••• Styl •.•.• 
WORLD CHAMPION 
ST. LOUIS CARDINALS 
vs. 
LOS ANGELES DODGERS 
at Busch Stadium 
Sunday, July 24th $13 sln918/$25 couple 
Sign up at the SPC OHice·3rd floor Student Center 
Bu. leave. at 1 Gam 
from Student Cent.r 
FOR INFO. CALL :IPC TRAVEL & REe. 536·3391 
f€:\ PINCH PENNY ~ LIQUORS 
605 E Grand lew.s Park 529 J3.18 
.Hours 11·1 M·Th 101 F -l" 1 Su" 
~\n 
$2.71 
6pkbtls. 
~ $2." 6pkbtls. 
1~ M.a 12pk btIs. 
ott. $3.11 
Mllwwuk_ 
12pkcans 
,'IIiLI 14.39 + DeposIt 
Casebtls. 
Wines ~ Liquors 
Klost.rgarten $2.36 ~ -Gorclon'. 
Zeller Schwartz Ii.o..l, Voelkel $4.79 
Katz 750 mI ~ liter 
Frascatl $2.05 Mr.&.Mn.T'.$1.10 
750 mI lioocly Mary MI. 
quart 
Kronfe.t $1.90 
".lschman', '9.63 750mI 
Gin 1.7SJit 
PAUL 
MASSON. '3.63 v ... 59. 
750mI Tonic .. 
Caveno 
'1.41 Ron Rico 
'5." 75Om! Ru .. It. 
~ $6." c. .... laa M.7S Lord c..vert ~31t. 750d 
Shop our everyday low prices and SA VE 
A viation technology programs 
get top marks in accreditation Individual Wedding & Engagement 
rings designed 
personally for "you" 
by 
B, William Jason Yong 
sian Writer 
guarantE'ed that certificate 
holders will gE't jobs" 
(;raduatf.'s with alrwa,' 
SJLi-C's aviation programs sciE'ncf.' certificates hired by the 
ha\'e made their mark In FAA will work in a variety of 
\\ ashington. D.C. fields including air tralfie 
Last May. the Federal control. maintenancE' in 
·\nation Administration ar· spections and piloting. with 'I 
['redited the Vniversity's GS·i salan- which is between 
,1\'lation programs. But that's SI6.700and-Sll!.600depending O!'l 
10t all. E'xperience. he said. 
The programs al;;o received a "Even without a certificate. 
lOp curriculum rating. graduates can get jobs fil;r1y 
Dave NewMyer. coordinator pasily." he added. "But thE' 
"f avil'tion management at the certificates are sort of extra 
"choo) of Technical Careers. cushions. Jobs are guaran· 
said the rating indicates that teed." 
among the eight colleges In a notification letter to STC 
granted accreditation. only in May, J Lynn Helms. FAA 
SIl'-C received recognition in administrator. said that 
all the five curriculum areas. "recognition by the FAA will 
Other colleges in the Midwest accord your graduates 
granted accreditation are Kent eligibility for, and high ranking 
State University, Ohio State on, the airway science em· 
{'niversity, University of North ployment register." 
Dakota at Grand Forks. and schooThl iSwI.Yeanor t thbee aavbilaeti0ton Parks College at Cahokia. U 
"What the comprehensive produce as many graduates as 
rating means for SlU-C aviation the FAA would like. NewMyer 
graduates is a good prospect for said. 
employment at the FAA." "We have just been given 
\ewMyer said. "Students with accreditation and we have too 
an airway science certificate short a time to work out the 
will be guaranteed jobs." whole programs." NewMyer 
The FAA has requested said. "For the first year. we 
colleges throughout the nation hope to have between 10 and 15 
to submit proposals for ac· graduates and by May 1984. we 
creditation of their aviation expect to have betwt'en 25 and 
programs. Fifteen universities 30 graduates." 
responded and so far eight were The FAA wanted 500 
given accreditation. he said. graduates between now and the 
The five curriculum next year or so. he said. He 
proposals submitted by SIU-C estimated that SIU-C's con-
a~d accreditecl by the FAA are tribution to that request will be 
aIrway science management. about 50 graduates. 
airway computer sciences. NewMyer said the recruit-
aircraft systems management. ment for airway science 
airway electronic systems, and specialists began as a result of 
a v i a ti 0 n m a i n ten a n c I' the air traffi" controllers strike 
management. in August 1981 which ended with 
NewMyer said that students the ftring of 1,300 controllers by 
who haVE' taken anyone of the President Reagan. 
five "concentration courses" "Reagan found it difficult to 
and who have fulfilled other replace the fIred workers," 
requirem~nts at STC will NewMyer said. "Sohetumed to 
receive airway science cer- the FAA and directed them to 
tificates. begin recruiting f.om 
"What the certificate means universities." 
for aviation graduates is em- "Among our 200 students in 
pioyment." Ne",Myer said. baccalaureate programs, 
"Their names will be entered probably one-fourth wiII ~ll 
into a special register in in airway scier.ce." ~e s~lId. 
Washington and the FAA will "The av"rage graduatIon time 
hire them. The FAA bas is about five years." 
Hospice seeking volurateer workers 
Volunteers are needed from training session i~ required. 
Tackson County and the One session will be offered on 
sWr<:l'.!!'Idillg area to work with July 29 to 31 and the second OIl 
Hospice Care. Inc .. a not-for· August 26 to 28. A follow-up. 2-
profit agency designed to hour skill development sessIon 
. provide direct patient care and will be held in September. 
. t th t Those interested may contact 
support seTVIce5 ~ I' ... er- Marti' Crothers by July 3a at 
minally ill and theIr famules. 
Each volunteer is asked to either 457-2795 or 536-7704, 
commit an average of four Margaret Gardner at 536-n04 01-
hours weekly for one year. 457-6375 or Mary Liedloff at 549-
A 20 to 25-hour intensive 0721 or 457-2766 . 
• II .r ....... . 
Ii price on all mixed drinks and 
drafts. 8-10 TuesdaV-$aturday. 
tt.nga, Hotll ... '49.1233 . 
++.++ 
About 260 students ar~ 
enrolled in aviation technology: 
200 in aviation management: 
~~i~~i~~ght It~ai~id:i:t~on~. 802;~ 
Malaysian military personnel 
are enrolled in aviation 
technology under a contract 
between the Malaysian 
government and the University. 
Otter than providing job 
opportunities for graduates. 
NewMyer said. the ac· 
creditation maj eventually 
induce the FAA to provide 
fUnding for scholarships and 
airport buildings for SIU-C. 
AUan£'tuck 
529-2341 
218 S. Illinois 
I buy or trade for scrap gold. 
The FAA and the~u;.n~i;v;ers;it;y~;~::iiiiii==iiiiiiii~: are working on an SIU·C DI'OOOS8I to expand the airport ta('ilitit'S _ 
(acros. from the University 
The Fir~est Chinese Cuisine 
Open Seven DoYS A Weelc 
C!u ..... _tl __ awry _,.,7 .. 114 
2 HAPPY HOURS DAILY 
Mondav-Sarurday 
llam·6pm 
9pm·llpm 
Sunday 
Ipm·6pm 
8pm-lOpm 
Ilam-6pm 
Z for I Tropical Orink. 
{m .... M Ickntic:all 
Fuji V ole .. n.,.' I. SO off 
---,Coupon----------, 
SUPER SA VING$$$ 
"L"\'~\' Full Volcano _Blue Typhoon 
:..#If:._ • ...» .. , QFor ... Two_/MFor ... ~ __ ~~:~~'4' G<X>DONLY.9·llpmMon-Sat/S-IOprr.Sund ... 
........... -ii../'" 1""'-_~,"~reeJoolyll.1M1 _ _____ Co~n. ____ _ 
---------'r~----------Siuling 3 r .lIcael ... , 'Iamlne Pu Pu Platter 
c...- .,.1... II eo.- v.l ... 
1~ E~ 91-.4:,.. 
...... .holyll.19U II ...... .holyll.19U 
"'39 II 1 ___ ' II Gt-illlo}'OV' 11 __ 
T ..... chkk... '_"'"- _ 11 .... t. cho-ch<> _.' • . 
breasl ',umbo ..... - .. -- II beet. spore .~: \~.J" 
. "*'_...... I'bs the \ • S/wlmp & ct-oic. f2 _ J I non,. ;y 
... --.twith -- I hibachi. Dip ... 
~==:of ~Coo'r __ I :;Otrl.d:. "~-',.\. ~:!l .. 
tabl ... s--! I dumplings ..... ;:' :.: tS" .,'""\ 
on 0 hoI 'iDling won""" In ~.,:.1 
plot.. =:&sou. '"":J" 
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Freedoln to 'do my very best' 
found Itere by Polish te(lcher 
lSy Can Webster 
Staden' Writer 
Ask people who have im-
migrated to the United States 
why they left their homelands 
and you will hear varied ac-
counts. 
Andrzej Koneniowski seems, 
at first, hesitant to relate the 
i11timate detBils of his story. He 
speaks warily with a strong 
PLlish accent, though his 
Ent~lish is nearly flawless. 
"I have always felt we must 
have a sense of striving for 
som~thin~. making a con-
tribution '0 lite world and 
society," he said. 
"I think we must have vision, 
something to make it worth our 
time. Ir. the United States, I 
have the freedom to envision, 
and more importantly, work for 
what I am seeing." 
The 32-year-old SIU-C visiting 
assistant professor of 
mathematics remembers 
Poland as a country where most 
people are controlled through 
economic disadvantages 
Through the haze of cigarette 
smoke. he spoke of a place 
where people are usually at 
least 30 before they are able to 
rent a one-room apartment 
which costs haH of a month's 
salary, a place where friends 
and colle<lgue5 are dragged off 
for q~tioning from which 
some don't make it back 
Korzeniowski said that in his 
homeland he found himself 
mired in a rigid political system 
limited by "intellectual 
stagnation" while teaching at 
Wroclaw University in south· 
west Poland. It was there that 
he seriously began to think 
about leaving the country. 
"You were not allowed to 
develop yourself in your own 
interests," he said. "I simply 
could no longer accept things as 
they were. Here, there is access 
to everything. It is a very in-
ternational country where 
people are given the sarne 
chances. I could 1I0t let my 
chance go by." 
His chance came two years 
ago when he was invited to 
attend a mathematics con-
ference at Cleveland State 
.... ;.~.tIOt 
Beou/olois-Villages 
1982 
'449 
750ml 
Staff Photo by Doog Janvrin 
PoIisb immigrant Andrzej Konenioski. vislliDg asslstanl professor 
of mathmatics, nplains the prindples of algebra to his class. 
Vniversitv in Cleveland. Ohio. 
On June is, 1981, Korzeniowski 
left Poland with a round-trip 
ticket and $18. He did not intend 
to use the return ticket. His 
paramount hope was to meet 
someone at the conference who 
could help him find a job in the 
United States. 
Korzeniowski was one of 
many Polish citizens who were 
allowed to leave the country 
during a time when the Polish 
workers' union, Solidarity, still 
played a significant role in the 
country's politics. Martial law 
was imposed in December 1981, 
and since then travel has been 
strictly limited to those who are 
"loyal" to the regime, be said 
The bearded professor said he 
had anticipated such restric-
tions and had decided to make 
America his borne before he 
was prevented from doing so. 
6 pk lb. Cans 
'249 "\ ~ 
T ....... 
6pk lb. NR 
At the conference, Kor-
zeniowski met another Polish 
mathematician who had spent a 
year teaching at SIU-C. He told 
Korzeniowski to apply for a 
teaching position at the 
University. 
"I made application to SIU-C 
and one other school," he said. 
"One responded and informed 
me I would get the .iOO i~ funding 
was suppljed_ I did not hear 
from them so 1 a~e the 
position 'lIS not available." 
Korzeniowski also renewed 
an acquaintance with a man 
who had taught at the university 
in Wroclaw and was then 
teacbing in Cleveland. He 
stayed with this friend for two 
months, waiting for word of a 
position. Moving in posed little 
problem, he said, because a few 
See TEACHER, Page 13 
WI ...... , 
6 pk 120%. Can. 
Pa •••••••• 
Chabli. 
Rhine 
.,. 
1.5 Liter 
Burgundy 
'389 
-----NO LMIUT--NQ COUPONS 
BLEUFLAMBE 
FRI & SAT PAST TIME 
Hl .. PPYHOUR 
MON - FRL 8:30·9:30 a.m. 
4:0()" 7:00 p_m. 
801 E. Moin 
ph. S-49-~841 
Hrs.80m·2om 
Sunday I July 17 Only 11-1 Opm 
New York Strip 
Two complete 
dinners for 
only 
Served with 
baked potato 
or french 
fries and Texas 
Toast 
6.49 
University Mall 
Carbondale 
FIRST 'H' FINEST ••• AGAIN! 
Dmmr'. _ 1M lint. _ , Wltb 1M buff.t taIad bar. , • 
low bdrocIuc:.. , , The ... 
FIRST 'H' FINEST ••• ALL YOU CAN EAT! 
VEGETABLE BUFFET BAR! 
CIocu from. •. Nutritious 'If delicious ••• 
Potatoes. •• Com.. •• Green Becms. • , Pinto Beans. , • 
Cabbage ••• Broccoli in Cheese Sauce .. _ Carrots. •. 
Peas. •• Macaroni aDd Cheese, .. Plus 3 Tasty ClA!<I 
RourisbiDg Breads. .. rom Bread .•• Rolls. , • 
Gredcm Bread! 
Served 4:30 to 9:00pm $2.99 7 DavaAWeek 
Enjoy! As many 
trips as you like! 
Children Under 12 only $1.99 
Choice of delicious entrees only $1.00 
with the purchase of the vegetable buffet! 
dge gives dog a second chance 
may ,et along with 
and ''11th neighbors, 
doesn't likp mail 
Judge Francis P 
"But if you arp 
problem has been 
I'll eliminate the 
t the dog bp 
don't you just gpt 
a ppkingese or a Lhasa 
You really don't need a 
big." 
carrier Christine :o.1c, 
filed a complaint saying 
dog named Snooky chased 
on her mail route in this 
south of Chicago. 
t was the first formal 
complaint against Snooky, 
although Police Chief Fred 
Romano said the !log had been 
picked up several times for 
running fr~' and karing mail 
carriE'rs. 
The E'vidence against Snooky 
was strong: teeth mark~ in two 
mail bags and one torn pair of 
trousers. But no flesh wounds. 
Butler ordered thE' :\·\"ear·old 
German shepherd-collie 
destroyed 
But on Wpdnesday. with 
apologies to postal earners. he 
granted a stay of execution, 
only days before Snooky was to 
be put to death. 
The dog's owners. Carlos and 
Sara Tejpda. and the Animal 
Welfare League had pleaded on 
the dog's behalf, and 18 of the 
Tejedas' neighbors signed a 
petition attesting to the dog's 
good charactpr 
The Tejedas said Snooky has 
become a new animal in the last 
few w£'eks. They said they have 
kept her securely tied up and 
she has not menaced a single 
letter carrier. 
"It was her first offl..se and I 
don't thil'k she should bp 
executed. Our two children ar!" 
k£'eping the dog at home." said 
Te~. Glisch of the Animal 
Welfare League pointed out that 
Snooky never bit anyone. 
Butler warned that if Snooky 
causes any more problems, 
justice wili be swift .. He .cited 
the long history of mad delIvery 
from t"e time of the Gr£'ek 
histori~ 1 Herodotus, who 
wrote: 
"Neithel ra.n. nor heat, nor 
gloom of .1Igllt stays these 
couriers fI 'lm t,le SWift com· 
pletion ot tht'il aPPoint,'d 
rounds." 
Entire Shipmen 
Tropical Plant Sa 
larr.8 s81ection 
~ Summer Fun Days 
h~(S~;.s~!~~i . 
EA eIlER, from Page 12 Carbondale's largest Florist Inv'entory 
~ _" Murdo/. or clothing were all he have such things," he saJd. "There are those instruc 'rs 529 1561 ...
to bring with him from 'But, I coule! not be content with who say that t ecaus{' they covel' !=iiii;;-;;;;====.==I .• S.h.OIliPilPil'n.gilc.e.n.telr~ a car and a color T\' when I so much mate al they are good 
wasn't doing anything wor' teachers," he said. "I would 
thwhile. rather cover a shorter amC'Jnt 
"I am working on a thwry of material and )f' certain that 
dealing with microscopic: . iles my students ha"e understood 
and I hope to ad:1 a bit to the and can work \\ 'th their new 
progress of describing our knowledge" 
universe. In this way, 1 can 
contribute and it will eventually 
make our lives better," he said. 
But Korzeniowski looks 
beyond material gail'..i. "I will 
be able to say I tried and did my 
absolute best and that is most 
import.ant." 
This attitude was fostered by 
his German mother and Polish 
father, he said. He grew up in 
the &OUthwestern province of 
Silesia, a province with strong 
ties to Westeril Europe. Kor, 
zeniewski describes the people 
or Silesia as an extremely 
proud, intelligent and hard 
working people. 
"It was my heritage that 1 
shoold be the best that I could 
be, no matter what fipld I am in, 
and I could not be any other way 
but that," he said. 
Korseniowski said he tries tf) 
be the best teacher he ca 1 he 
and he believes the main thrust 
of teaching lies in a professor's 
ability to make students un-
derstand the subject. 
3 5• oH $2.'" MIftImua ~ Not..tid OIl deUftrY 
• ~ ..... .....,.. 01' BeerbIMt Sub. 
.... L HI...... ..... '/lUil. 
Jtt.aIM 
.COUIION 
Not only does " ')rzeniowski 
excell in mathem,,'ics, he is 
• also an accomplish,!( musiciart. 
He plays classical ~u;tar, piano 
and has composed IT usic. 
Korseniowski's famil.' joined 
- him in November t981. thr£'e 
weeks prior to the imposi jon of 
martial law. His parentS and 
two sisters remain in Pr.land. 
As for others who remain in 
Poland. he said. "There .. re 
many Polish people who wo.lld 
like to leave Poland. ev,'n 
patriotic Poles,bP<::ause o! tl,p 
oppressive conditions. But the) 
~f:e.~v~d~:n1~~;~n:t~0~~ 
sider my decision and the 
consequences, it is going to be 
worth it." 
.ree 
.ellvery 
& 
Nightly 
Specla's 
52'·4130 
July 15th & 16th 
Murda'a Sh0i'"lng Cantar 
Carbondola. III, 
ide Walk 
Sale 
.{(,,-~. ICE CREAM 
it"__ EATING 
Contest 
6n s. IIlInol. 
Jim Pearl 
Ike Buick 
Smith Dodge 
Vogler Ford 
"allace, Inc. 
, r' Koening 
welL L/~E 
,Remote 
Outdoor 
BStJ 
Ultra-lite 
Air Croft 
.. Claulrlft Inrorlllu_ Rate. 
._15 Word Mlaim.1II 
All Classified AdvertisiM, must 
~:Jlr:! ~~/~~e:~t 1:;.: 
~t~~~=no:~i:in~ 
day's publicatioo. 
'!!Ie Dan, EgyptlaD eanD" ~ 
re.poDsl~le ror lDore ab.. o.e 
d.y'. Incerred I •• ertlon. Ad-
"'er&lsen .re r~spoDsl~le ror 
=~l'=: D~"'::~::tellJ :: 
advertiser wIIldi lessen die .... 1_ 
or aile adverUHmc.t will be ad-
=:u,~r o~°J'~:d..btP:.a::D!:i 
year ad, caU ~3311 before 1%:. 
_ for c:a.eell.aloe '- &lie next 
day's tuae. 
m~<!rw~f.:dh:n'~ev~~ 
the rate applicable for the number 
d insertions it appears. There wiD 
:f~ b:o a~.;!dl~na~ra~e~ 
~J>'~r~erTI!~ must be 
:~tsa'!."r~es:~e!tor ~ 
fO~ SALE 
Automobiles 
1m AMC GREMLIN. excellent 
condition. Jh')wcr steering. air 
COtIditiOlling. radio. $2200. HillS, 
6760 0962Aa1B2 
1974 t.1ONTE CARLO. EX· 
CELLENT condition. AM·FM 
stereo radio. Power steering. 
~iiecalW:~d~~~ir con~i=f76 
1976 COROLLA, BODY in good 
shape meeh"rucallv sound. air. 
radio."s,16 5513 ext. rl2 I d~?'~I~' 
1973 VW SUi'''P.B~ET'...E. Red· 
sunroof - stpreo ~ .. ssette. Very 
goOI". condition. Best reasonable 
ij(f~. 457-5418. 116-lAa04 
urn AUDI FOX. LooIts and runs ~ 
great. Recently n.'built engine. 30.1 
jlIUS MPG. $1600 OBO. 529-2942. 
1172Aa176 
• 7UruSfANG D. ~I.. 30 MFG, 
mic:helins, Bodv ro ,S800. ~ 
3429. Afternoon~ 1217 174 
BUICK LIMITED CAMBRIA. 
~j~:.o~~lIt~ good 
I309AaI78 
OLDS CUTLASS. 1970. 350. PS, 
PB. AT, AC Alum rim, new 
tires. After 5:30PM 451-S204. 
I300AaI77 
1971 VEGA HATCHBACK very 
~ condition. CasseUe Plaver M~r:'·$7S:J.I·~.·' t~~I!h' 
1978 CHEVROLET LUV truck. 
Excellent conditon. AM·FM 
cassette. Must sell! $351)00BO. 
Call Kevin, 529-5633. 1326Aa174 
1975 MERCURY MARQUIS: PS. 
~tida::~.*t-:~· sfeUre7 ... r::: 
Excellent looks and condition. s&-
SI66 afier seven or weekends. - -. 
1330AaI'18 
1972 HALLY NOVA. Dependable 
=-~L~~~:~" 72,000. 
1334Aa176 
1974 MONTE CARLO. Good 
condition. nms Well. 70,000 miles. 
A-f. AM-FM, pwer windows. ~ 
7l<l4. 5:30-7:00. 1335A.al78 
Part, & Servlc .. 
WHY PAY EXTRA? Tuneup. 
lrake ~, etc. Professional ser-
;c~e=~I::~~eed~~ 
NEED AN ENGINE for you AMC? 
Dependable. low·mileage. 6-
~1t'!rnd:rp~ ~~g: 0 l~.r: 
SEAr..S DIEHARD BATTERY. 
Only used six months. Like new' 
~ ~115. mornings and e~~!1'6b 
FREE 
Radiator & Air Conditioning 
Oiagnolis. 
Complete Auto Repairing 
Huff's Radiator 
and Au:o Repair 
315 W. Willow St. 
Carbondale 549-5422 
1977 HONDA CIVIC, 4-sped. 1981 HONDA PASSPORT 70, 1090 
Must sell. $1000. 457-6943 miles. E~ent condition. 1~ 
_________ 12_1_6Aa_17_4 6791. l273Ac:l76 
1967 CAMARO. CLASSIC. 3 • 7S YAT. AHA XS 500B. Good ~~tk, $750. or ~iAa~4 ~:'!:~t-'ra:!~ v!~e~~: 
JEEP, 1974 c.J-S Good condition, $600 ... mi. U46Ac174 
oveS'-sized tires. J'Wl!O weII. Call53&- I '78 HOI' 'JA CBI25. Mint, 90 m.p.g., 
6641; 01' 457-79'.:1 eveninpi20aAa $450 O. I O. 687-1359 after 5::10 
__________ 1_74 I p.m. 1311~AC174 
1974TOYOTACORONA, 5~ I~ , !!SJ~ miles, ~ery good condition. . r _ ,LER S COST 
I\lIl n, 1llI'. $1,800. 457-4276, 
caii' anytime. 121SAa174 . , SALE 
m~ '~Jl'~~~di~ro~'?'~~~~~ .' en All Leftover 
r:!~~r!i!~'U~~rs~ :1D5,-: -' amahas now 
!4T1 (after sp.m.! liaoJ,z. :t . in stock 
!~AgD!il!:LS. g~g:.oc:! ~ SPECIAL PRICES ~~tiful shape. ~. ~:rl\a~ On all new '83 
1974 FORD ELITE. PS. PB. 
AC. AM-FM. Runs good, but 
needa work. $450.453-2'421, days . 
OI11y. 1274Aa178 I 
• 71 OLDS CUTLASS nDII good. ! 
AM-FM, $200.457 •. 12IIIIlAB174 i 
~~:k~tJs:~if~~fF:9= I 
Barbara, between ~ P.~32:tA.aI78 
1970CHEVitOLET IMPAlA. PS, 
~. ~~'451~~' Nee~1iw 
1974 CHEVROLET CAPRICE 
new Yamaha. in 
stock. 
GET THE BEST 
DEAL AT 
ItatiGn wagoo, RunI~~ li. I ~ tilt. i:rui8e. 012t7Aal7S 1-_____ ----
"p 14, DaiJJ ~ July 15, IllS 
i i ,'.: .. ~ t .( ..... ,., ~., ,'"..,'.',-.. f' ~'~. 
1982 KA W ASAKI750 Spectre. Shaft 
drive. excellent condition, low 
miles. runs great. $2400. ~i77 
. 79 KAWASAKI 400 LTD. Nice 
bike. S850. 529-5507. 1319Ac178 
YAMAHA VIRAGO 750, 19&1. 
excellent condition, low mileage. 
$1850. Cal 457-6582. 1339Acl80 
1980 HONDA C70 Passport. 2300 
miles. lOll mPi. 45 mpti. A great 
~~ =:;mt!s~O!~fer~ Ca~r~ 
3400. 1345A~I77 
__ Ihtate 
BEAUTIFUL 69 ACRE estate with 
~=:;:l:rl~~ ~r:.etl;p~= 
for quick sale. Phil, P. O. Box 535. 
Anna, IL. ,;:,31Ad174 
OWN A BEAUTIFUL cOllntry 
=~61~'i'.bJ~700 ~~~~~. 
112.500 BUYS AS eleven acres 
~:::k ~~lff:nt:!ngl!?iIJ':;~:~:: 
Pbi! Bridwell P. O. Box 535. Anna, 
IL, 62906. 0636Ad174 
ALTO PASS. THREE bedroom 
~~'rne rl~~1e;c:\ai~,~r1f .. al~t 
IO'~' shop. HeaVily shrubbed. 20 
IT'iilutes from CarbOndale. SSSOOO 
W"!i finance down payment. 1-893-
~~.or 1-893-2340 or wee::::CA~ 
-
ALTO PASS. roBDEN area. 40 
secluded acres. mostly wooded 
near blacktop. city utilities 
available. $650 al:r acre. Call 1-893-
~or 1-893-' or w~:f. 
OWNERS MUST SELL - Make 
orfer - homes from SI8 000-$80.000 ~~! '1.,~ ~::Ji':~I(!;'~ h~rnJ~ 
.... dealty. Carbondale. ~3521. 
BI0S4Adl84 
INCOME PROPERTY NEAR 
campus. ~moljthly. $45,000 ~ 
4572. Bli25Adl77 
DON'T PAY RENT-Live in 
beJutif!l1 spaciou'l 3 bt<!room, 2 
bath home m MurphJsboro. With 
~~I~~C'e '3:'l~lM~ 
SELF-SUFFICIENT COUNTRY 
~~!rnint~~mor:!n!~d 
four unit apartment. ~~IT1 
5 MILES CAMPUS, 11 bedroom, 2 
~~~~?~~~, ~:.,. ~.r~~h. 
1124Ad03 
HOUSE FOR SALE 01' rent, Tri· 
level, Gr:;!:nt!d. c:!!:~I:~~ :e'rr~ni, 1~ baths, 2-car 
~0~~er~~1I1~~~'I~~; 
FOR SALE, RENT. or lease with 
oplioo to buy. 20 acres 30 mint.1es 
south of campus. Modem borne-
buildings. Owners moving. Will 
consider financinl;-converling 
~~~~~pa>'W~ 
MURPHYSBORO. HUGE 4 
Bedrooms, 11'J baths, basemenL 
All n_ interior. $25,000. U not sold 
by August 1. will rent for $400 
moolb. 549-3850. 1341Adl'18 
~«J!1~~FJiBR, 2·MI. E. of 
bsment, cen&.J!iM.edtK!t~ 
Newly decorated, kitchen rur-
nished, IOxS5 house tnilcr in-
cluded Was $52.000. now $46,000. 
~~te occupancy, ~crgia 
MoblleHo,... 
CARBONDALE-12x60. 2-
bedroom mobile home. Furnished, 
=: = t:.r~7.:tral air. 
0883Ael84 
12X5O VALIENT, NEwLy 
remodeled. deck. abed. :~ice 
~~,:,:go~~~t, 
0974Ael76 
CARBONDALE. 1977 14x60, 2 
bedroom fully carpeted. central 
air ... asher.drye ..... appliances. 
shed. good conoltion. $8500. 
:ll,~oOd. Call after 5 &~sA!~ 
CARBONDALE VERY NICE 
12x60 2·bedroom mobile bome. 
Located In Wildwood Park on 
=tin~i~=.C!l~_:,~~dy to 
f.ll55Ae17S 
------------ --------
CARBONDALE: IOX5e FUR-
NISHED, 35 ft deck located in 
C«iar Laae Tr. Ct., S27OO. 457-712S 
Arter s. Bll79Ae174 
10x50 CARBONDALE, 2 bedroom, 
==lIIe~~~: ~~a2 
FULLY FURNISHED TWO 
bedroom 10xS0 trailer with li~-
=' ~~e~~~.Unde~~~el7s 
BRAND NEW 
14 x56 
1983 Champion 
2 Bedroom Front 
& Rear 
$10,900 
~~~:.U·* H'g!~S OM IS 52.995.00 
. _ -$6,995.00 
.... -
L _';;';';LI.U, . North Hwy 51 :~ J C:.rb-,ndal., II 
~ 618-549-3000 
MIsce.'anecus 
•• SPt!ir:R WEB. .. DU i aDd sell 
.,.:-<1 furniture an" antiques South 
011 Old 51. 549-17'..2. BfS74Afi74 
GOOD. CLEAN USED Fur· ~i!~[:ea~~ 0\4h~~~~al~. '~H: 
Kilty's. 0783Afi76 
JENNY'S ANTIQUES It used 
furniture. Carbondale. Buy and 
sell. Old Route 13 west. Turn south 
~ Inn Tavern, ~~~ 
GOOD ASSORTMENT OF used 
color TV·s. $135 and up. BiU's TV 
~;ftior!,~34 Walnut ~/~N3 
KEEP KOOL CHEAP Air Con-
ditioners, Carbondale 5000 BTU 
fihl~~£~~~~~I~_~8.000 
1065Afl84 
. ORIENTAL GENUlNE W'JOLEN 
~-rr;J:~;:~~!:'~ 
6694. 1237AflT1 
1968. RAMBLEQ STATION 
Wagon. Runs like nC'lr. CII1I987· 
~~~~:::~~ 
FOR SALE WATERBED $400. 
~':l;~M~ooI~. ~~-~ 
5139. 1269AI174 
MAYTAG WASHER·DRYER. As 
~ we:::: 549-5HMI ar'f~'i~ 
INSTANT CASH 
Far Anything Of 
Gold Or Silver 
~,C"'.I"""tc. 
.i&J CoIN IU L 1II457-ta1 
Electronla 
~s~ram,~:cif:!rw: 
19" screen. $200. 5Z9-9388. 
125lAgt7S 
Dear CUltomer: 
549,1508 529-"'57 
PRICE 
SLASHED 
Commodore 64 
64K Color Computer 
ONLY S24 ••• 5 
With This Coupon 
DISK DRIVE $299.95 
1525 PRINTER $299.95 
DATASETn $69.95 
MODEM $ 99.95 
Sal. encl. July 16th 
[[]t.'JPll1H~ SPiDflUSTS 
529-"800 126 S. Illinois 
1t~-.1-1_i'" TV .. ' .... 
Sale: Zenith T. v . " 
C'-k our pric .. 
T . V. Repair F,_ Estm.at. 
u..n. V:. I .. <lele 
206W. Wafnv'. Corbondol. 
as7_~ 
caSH 
. . ...." ... , ....... -.. 
- .............. ..... 
................... repeIr. 
AUG! 
.. ~ .... III_ .. MMAMT& 
1lIIIIO ... _ ..... r-t 
~ ............. -
JYC, ~ AUIC, HAl, 
TIOINICS ......... 
Au410 Specialists 
1.1.111. A... "....... 
.nII ..... AI. 
Ove< 1.000.000 watts ~red. 7 
y-. experience In Quality ._ 
rwpoir from C""- In eIectroniCI AWIo-.. ... ........ 
1,Acfon .......... oId".... ........ ' 
STEREO 
SABIN AUDIO 
......... =-....... tOMI 
AUT ........ ... 
..... ~ .. '-,-.... .. 50"'" 
HI .... ' ........ 
...... ". .... ... 
-"AD IGNY 
MARa KIINWOGD 
lYe ........... 
A_ hCMNlCS 
YAMAMA ~
MAIlMAN' .~ 
KAIDGN ....cA 
NUAMICMI OItADO 
A_MAN'lon. ...... 
ONNIUNDAYI 
Call bebe CIII'IIlng~1 I ''''_11. 
Pets & Suppll .. 
GOLDEN RETRIEVER pup. 
PIES. 2-male, AKC re.latered. 
Shots and wormed. Reasonable 
trice. Call 687-3045 anytime~l78 
DOBERMAN PINSCHER PUP-
MES. red" rust. AKC Champioo rc!~e:.a~~. ~_= 
~~ ~
SOmeone you know knows 
me and has learned that T.V. 
and Stereo Repol,. netId not 
be expensive nor tlme-con-
Iuming. Fr_ Estimates. 
Some-Dey-Servlc •. and Hi~ 
Tech Knowledge permit m. 
to make repairs far ..... Like 
that torneone, Call: SC9-5936 
t,~~7 ~~~os~«tla~OO:­
:.,~~c::a.,~=~ used to 
Sporting GIxNI. 
·SAn.BOAT FOR SALE: Robie t4 I 
13a7Ah174 
.:~~ ~=-re\~4&="tJon. 1-________ ..;..-.1 . l23OAItlT7 Andsav •. 
o~ ~E NT 
REE BEDROOM APART-
NT. summa'. 12 montiB. S3IO 
; "~'IIIth. __ 1531. 8G592Ba174 
VELY. 2 BEDROOM. Un-
rnished or furniMled. Air. car-
lin&,. draperies. cable TV. 
~e ent loCation. --..=&a':':i 
WO BEDROOM TOWNHOUSE. 
mished, air, natural .... Two 
.~~ fi':3:CbNo.l.-eu. ':: 
afternoons. ~'174 
PA~!~U~Part~.SrFeiecgr:~ 
ie! area. ac. 457-5271. 
8015488175 
CARTERVILLE EFFICIENCY 
AP.ARTMENTS furnisMd. water 
paId. 'IH)-month. Immediatl! 
:'~~~\~!3 Croaroads. 1-
FURNISHED I .. 2 bfodroom 
~g!,:,. f~.nts ~~~~ 
FALL· ONE' TWO bedro..m 
=rlmenl~:::r:J:~ Utili~induded. Close to Com-
munications. Gre.t location' Some 
;::'~~ still availablei~w:.~;s 
NICE FURNISHF.D 2 BEDROOM. 
Water and trash j!icJ[·up furnished 
n'a~~~~~i1. NO.pet~~ 
fE%Ii~~ ~~:'At'r~U~: 
peted. lease. Recreational 
surroundings. Di~count for im· 
=:::. occupaocy. ~n:~ 
TWO BEDROOM- FURNISHED 
well maiDtained. ~iel rural are~ 
:,~,~  No ~177 
GEORGETOWN APARTMENTS, 
LOVELY _ aP.Utmenls f.2.. 
",~Ie. Coftveriient 10 ~m,"I~I ilr..L:. ':»-5:. ~.::, 
TWO OR 'I'HREE~. Mort ... 
:: ~:;Oby·ae'.:!t:.i=-=~tb 
BI224BaI71 
NICE NEWER ONE ba!rooms. SOl 
Soutb Wall. 313 Ea .. FreemalL 
r:l:'':: .. N~ Ieaae. 
BI223BaOI 
FREE BREAKS 
(with appro_eel con~l'CIcts) 
600: FREEMAN 
~I~OIY 
Unde .. tim Management 
Fr..h~ ~& Soph. Appro-led 
. ALSO. 
.' Graduate Housing 
. Rent by SEMESTER or.&I 
Room & Board qr Room only 
CALL: 
.Kent at 5C9~21 
, or . 
Gosspr.rty Mal1agerS, Inc~ 
~9 .. 2ta_l_ 
Now .... tl .. For F.II 
....... c ... toc.mpue 
7·bed<oom: ~ .......... SI2 
....... 
S·bed, ...... ,,: M17 W. C ..... ry. 509 
Iowli".. 503 W. College. SII 5 
Forett 
............ : 'I, Hospi..,: 0.. .. 109 
W. College. 303 S For"'. 609 
N. Allen. 402 W. 0.... 107 W 
College. 311 W. C ..... ry.·505 Oak. 
209W. Cherry. 6IU.l ...... 
3-bedroom: _ W. C ..... ry. «II',. 
E. Hester. 202 N. Pop/or 
'·bedroom: ~'" S. UnW ... lty. 301 
Springe'. 5045. Hays 
I·bedr::r.o: 0106 S. ""ivenity. 507 
W. Main. 334 W. W .. lnvt 
If yeo, ... ·1'"' ........... , _ 
---
SH.l0e2 529-1252 
COUNTIIY PAl" MANOIt 
EFF-SI35 I-Bed. 5160 
9 & 12 month contracts. 
30 day contracts olso 
ovoiloble. 
All with Private Both. 
A/C. and Kitchen Foe. 
N_ly Remodeled 
Slightly higher. 
NO Deposit with 
Approved Credit. 
Coli 529-11.1 
..,...... "'-Apt. 
414Lw.I. 
~. -...... '" nIshed 
___ Die. _ ....... pIdId'" 
WoIoto-.-. A, ....... _ 
.......... Call oIS7-3:J21 
Now ....... s..-. FaI, ..... SprIng 
CdftfIactsforttfllclenci •. I-...-
..... 2-..- .... 3 bIocfg ....... 
c.npu..No ..... . 
.... ---. ....... 
.... ........" 
417-........ 
MIdency 
lldrm. 
2Bdrm. 
1110 
11.0 
1200 
1145 
'185 
1300 
Also CMri..... 2 IcIrm. 
MoWle Homea. 10 X 50 to 
12x" 
.·ll3DMo. Summ.-
$110· Sl55Mo. Fall 
All LocatIcina Fum.. ale. 
.... Nor.... 
... ........ 
Now Signing Contracts 
For Fall 
One ........ Fut ... 
or Bllei.nd,. Fumta!'.ed 
~1ftIhI ...... 1ncW.I 
.1Iocbr.... 
c.np...1.aundry 
FadIitI:M. 
. AIr ConcItIonecI 
c......, 
I ,..,or' month 
Contr.AA_Iaf_ 
IMPERtAI. MKCA 
. SC9-6610 
N.ew .... ti"1l for Summer. Foil one! 
Spr.ng. EffiCieftc .. ond 1 bedroom 
ap', No peh ...... nctry Ioc:iiltift. 
.."...... (2hl", framC_' 
J1 ...... ~ .... 
,... .... 1'-,..' 
I) You wan' """Ioty haul'''!! 
'2l You lik. central aIr coneo',Ofti"9 
J) You ho •• h.gh p<K" 
.) You I .................. dry ... 
S) R_' A Woodruff N!ab;I. Home 
6) Rent at cornr';.'I,i..,. rot., 
7)""'at5Gu-"._' "'~ 
cour .. 
8, Ren' wM. sel«';Qn 10." 
~~:'.S1.3321 
Hou ... 
TWO AND THREE bedroom 
houses furnished. Summer or 12 
months. 529-1339. Bo591Bbl74 
3 BEDROOM HOUSE 400 Willow 2 
::~~n:a~h~~~M.°';~lo~f:~· 
HOMEFINDF:RS WILL HFLP you 
find a renlP.;: For free servil J call 
529-5252. Division of Diecerich 
Real Es:ate. ~.~b:73 
BEAUTIFUL THREE 
BED.RooM. N. Allyn. Carpeted, 
furDlshed. new ~iances ell· ~~nt condition. .mr~\~ 
BEAUTIFUL THREE OR four 
bt:droom house available for faIl. 
~Ii~ej~~~~e. :.t~~e~d~':!n :~~ 
quiet. 34!I-\946. 1167BbI76 
CARBONDALE. VERY NICE 2· 
bedroom. Available August 1st C~tra\ air. No pets. LOCated on 
Giant City Blacktop. 457·3920. 
Bl134B1>I75 
TWO .. THRFE bt:droom houses " 
duplexes. unfurnished, some in 
town. some out. 529-1735, -I57~. 
I056Bb04 
LEASE·PURCHASE THIS w~ 
~~, I~: r!;~rr:'&irt~~U~ 
Rent WIll tie a~lied to closing 
~0.:::e :r3~e':y fo~I~<i:i~~Hm2~; 
98&-3717 or Dale 529-3521. 
BIU9Bbl75 
320 LYNDA. .'·BEDROOM 
available Aug. 16. k.'5-month and 
~,n~:.~:~e4s~.l, 3-
Bl147Bbre 
-------
2 BEDROOM WITH basement 
Central air. and heat, gUaee: 
l~=grsl. t:rarJloo a:!!'bf; 
Road behind mall. S3SO a mon:!i 
Water furnished. Lease attd 
::r.'~.~~. No pet~il:;~!s 
MURPHY~aORO. 2-BEDRooM ~ ... no pets. ~:oa~ 
TWO BEDRcYlM !"'URNISHJ;D 1--.. 'Three bedroom furnished 
house, Four lJedroom furDished 
hous.!, Five bedroom furnished 
hous • ., Sill b4!droom rurnisbed 
_.-e. Good Carl:oo'..daIe loc:atioa&, 
absolu~ly no pets. C111Ttt~ 
TWO BEDROOM FURNISHED 
Mule, 11tree bedroom furnished 
house. Four bedroom Curnished 110_. A-C. ca~ abIIolute~ no c:Ja~R!o:c\a .n::b:: .:[~ 
13 ... Call flI!4-4145. B1141BbIF. 
~~~Ci= 
.. pets....... BICl'1iBitGli 
FURNISHED H(lU~"E FOR 1'ftIt. 
One bedroom two blocks from 
campus. $Z5O. 5e-1e. 1I758b174 
MURPHYSBORO TWO 
BEDROOM bouse~ce quiet ~~~_~"r= 
-uQ ........ - lIMBb174 
I 
HOUSE FOR SUBLET. TIIree' 
bedroom, fireplace, Dice aetp-
bwbood. La,._ yard .ttla ad-jaiIJiIW .... y_ . ....... 5e-l_ 
If til' 4pID. WIBbI77 
=R'::~=-l:~ 
car (U!Ie - Elm SlnIet t::oo a 
.... ..,....,~.~ 
I 
2·BDROOM HOUSE. ~ Sr!!Jth ~~~ti'~~~~~7~lable 
BI1368~ 
OESf)1'O~ -s250-:o.r-4-j;d~; 
nat~ral ):cas. appliances. Dice 
reSIdentIal area. Available im· 
medlat'!ly! Lease, Dep"..i!. 549-
3850. 1343Bbl78 
ONE. TWO, THREE, and f'Jlll' 
bf'droom rurnished and un-
fUrnished houses for rent. Close to 
S. I. U. . no pets. 549-7145 or 549-
6692 Bl244Bb114 
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE 
5225.00; thrc'e' bedroom remodeled 
apa.rlment, 5125.00 each; 2 miles 
!lOUth 457·7685, both rurnished. 
I238Bb174 
HOUSE-FOUR BE!';ROl ~2 
I 
blocks east of Bru 'h Teowen 
responsible adults oruy, no ~.s: 
i -157·2954. 123-1BbOl 
: 4 BEDROUM NEAR rec. center_ 
Very good condition. Large 
~~:i:':~ndtO;:Mg:a~or ~: 
nished. Available at once. 529-17116. 
BI203Bbl77 
Mobil. HOIIIM 
~~Bpc:.~~~~~ 
Space. NQ Pets. Phone 549-1400_ 
0188&:175 
ONE Sr:DROOM APARTMENT. 
Completely furnished, ideal for 
~jf~':l~~' ~rv~~:t~~;12 
:!~~·t:':~ti~="'na~~~wd 
51Th-month. Available oow' Also 
taking fall (9 month) contracts. 
Phone 54l1-6612. 349-3002 after 5 
p.m. ilO322BcI74 
O"iE & TWO bedroom nicely 
furnished energy efficient near 
cdmpus. No pets. Reasonable 
rates. 457·52fi6_ B06528c 174 
~~!~~ S~~tw~~~: 
gaW:ey~ anythin~~l'i4 
~ C"A"BRL4. PRIVATF. J CT. 1 1O>c~;;' RI'Ct'ntiy remodeled. Mr I'8tw'al gas. S!tO·month. Wat~i & • ~ncluded. Pets ~o::~~~ 
1984 2 BEDROOM Schult. Fur-
nished. central al., enertr:; er-
n::~. ~~~"1013:i~ 
TWO BEDROOM FURNISHED ~u!:iu:~~sA.:~~~~=: 
bO!K'&9c ri9 
----------------
ROXANNE M. H. P; 2-~m 
South Hwy. 51, close 10 ea!!'JNI, 
r:::~wn~~ndSorrytrasb ~-u~ qu~. 54lH::.... 
TWO BEDROOMS. WASHER and 
~~~~=~~~ 
'145 and up. 457-2341. 0I15Belll4 
2 BEDROOM FURNISHED, air 
natural gas 2 blocks behiDd 
univeniflo Mall. ;: blocks f .. om 
=.~~Jl~~l:t 
ternoons. I050Be174 
EXTRA ~ICE 14 and 12 wi*. Two 
be*oom. carpeted. air. furnished. 
available summer IIlCkt faU. No 
pets. ~1. BlUIS8c03 
SMALL QUIET PA'lK. Ib60. 
newly remodeled. two or tbree 
bedroom furnished or un-
furnished. car~ted, aDcborN, 
~~~;:'~"~I.Ia.{f~ 
~G~y~JCi.= 
funIisbe'I. private aetuatl~ 
'l2'dO' .J-BEL'ROOII. 1~ ...... 
air cmditioaet.!. IbadecI prtnte !at, 
:.r:-~~ flftIIIiIip_ttdt. 
NICE TWO.4JID ..... ~ 
mabiIe ~ I.- ra.inIL_ 
peta_ AH-mODtIa. ....a..n. 
5paL 8 ...... 
14-WmB IIOBILE BOIIB. I' 
IIedroom. elea.. I ....... ~ IInIIbT ..... _ ..... _~
Molin. Homes 
-PRIVACY FOR TWO in bedrooms 
at opJ)Ol!ite ends. 1~ baths, 
wasber-dryer, two window aIr 
aJDdibJlMn, fully furnished aDd 
carpeted. N!!tural ~' beat. 
~a:c'A~~~i:fO~ 
549-~ 12IIBBe171 
CARBONDALE- TRAD...ER VERY 
COIIvenil!llt Ior.aaoo-aeer cam~ 
::iJ!::=~~r;a:;~I~~ 
1287Bcl71 
::g~, ~!~7'.;,,~~t~~ 
No pets. 549-0491. BI267Bdr. 
$125.00! FURNISHED, 2 
Bedroomll, ca~l, air, un· deW=.' ::~f:lI, stuclen: 
rmiles north 54,.3850. ~Cl~ 
FREE BUS 
TOSIU 
• laundromat 
• C.'BlEVISION 
.1 or 2 boths 
.2 or 3 bedrooms 
.$145-$360 
r M(;Ii~~ SI~~:E ~OME5' J :;UMMER M-. AV~~.~lE 
l __ .. LL... SeeourOh.ployAd tel HWY 51 tlORTH 
~9-3000 
............... 
NowA_II.II •• 
'or •• 11 
• 1 & 2 Bedroom Anchored 
• Nicely furnished & Carpeted 
Energy Sovinq & Underpinned 
· New. Loundr .. "nat FocfImes 
• Natural Gas 
• Nice Quiet & CIlNn Setting 
• Near Campus 
• Sony No Pets Accepted 
...... more in! <>rmCJIion '" to ... 
"'-: 457-:1266 Open Nt. 
..." .... , ....... 
............ 
W.~Ihl. 
CJust oH I ..... St., 
......... "-......... . 
... ...-rl ..... 
...... AII •• ALL 
MALlIU VILLAGE 
MOilLE HOMI PARK 
SOUTH .. IAST 
HWY 51 S. 1000 I. 
PARKST. 
CALL 529-4301 
ORC.)MIIY 
1:30·5:00 M.' 
PRtCIS IT ART A'r .165 
!::::===::.:~= Rooms -------,1 
KING'S INN MOTEL, a~ ~ . 
~~~~I~::: i~.f:"= ! 
double';; ~er week. Daily maid: 
~~.:J.etall·~~R ut=sJ~' 
R'JOMS. CARBONDALE, MEN .. i 
:o~m~stu1~~RN.rif~~~ ~, 2 blocks from ~mpus, now 
under new " .... nershlp and 
management. You have key to 
your private bedroom, and private 
refrigerator. Share kitchell, 
100000e, batb. with other students in 
~co~:n.:tf~~':' ~~~~ 
included in rentals, laundry 
facilities. Very economical. wry 
~~+:itive rates. can ~=~ 
Pag. 11. Daily EgyptjaD, July 15, 1983 
OFF S. 51. Taking applications 
for Aul[llSt lealle. TWo beCIrooms on 
acre rot. Country atmosphere, 
large garden spots, plenty 'fo~e, 
custom kitchen, a:rliances fur-
~~.sl~,v~Id~:'ri~=:. 
preferred, no pels. '286-$300 
'1Ioothly. 549-8505. B1301lBf08 
ONE BEDROOM IN the COlIntry, 
fireplac;:a eJec:. beat~pIiaDa!ll 
~:=-~~ =~~ 
Mobile Home Lot. 
ROXANNE MOBILE HOME 
~a~~sQui:'~ha~.·N~~S:. ~ 
4713. 0896B105 
CARBONDALE. WALKING 
lJlSTANCE to SIU. Shaded lots. 
No pets. 55-1422. I097B1174 
HElP WANTED 
BAR MAIDS. APPLY ·at ~ 
~~~T!=w~:5»-
9336. BlOO6Cl82 
CERTIFIED NURSING 
ASSISTANTS. Full and parI 
~:-rJ!~ ~if~m ~l ::n~~' 
bondaJe Manor. SOO LeWis Lane. 
Carbondale. l253C174 
PART·TIME WAITRESSES 
WANTED at Coo Coo's. Apply in 
r~:t~tc!~Bowli~~~~ 
25 PERCENT TIME graduale 
assistantship available for ,lucienl 
accepted in the Speecb Com· 
mUDlcation and Disorder 
Program. Duties inc:lude 
screening. assessment, diagnosis ~~~'SflP-C ~'!.d~~P e~':' 
Send !'eSIi:'Tle to Barbara ~rac:e, 
director. SJt;·C Head Start 
Agen:-y, 925 Giant City Road. 
~~=tnta~~minoi', 6~~~4 
SECRETARIAL POSITION. 
L~~~ ~c;d 6YP~~\=~. 
Bl2.65C174 
slue OPENINGS 
~ AaItI_ P'*1Ion of 
NIght Manager of .... $IUC Student 
c.nt.r. ~ ...... , ......... Ied 
in 0 Groduo1. School "rovr- and 
-'-ld IUbmit 0 '-"-of oppIIcatio> 
and 0 ......... to the Adml .... _ 
OffIce of Ihe $IUC Student CMt,., 
.., S:OOpm _'.22-83. 
i.O.1. 
BIG YELLOW' 
TAXI 
~ Come to the BIG YaLOW TAXI 
party. 112 N, Poplar (beNnd the 
Savings and Loan) "Pave 
paradise, put up a parking lot,· 
Say farewell to a park. Dote 
and time in No onnounced, PaId 
for by the Com mltt_ for 
Integrity In Urban Planning. 
PilGYELLOW 
TAXI 
~ 
VICES OFFERfD 1m 
~ED VISA! MASTERCARD? 
Evervone eligible. Fees and 
saviIins account re~lred. Free 
=~!t.;-n"R~ 2~.X (61i~'g: 
anytime. 0648E174 
GRADUATES! NOW 
AVAILABLE: Complete Job 
Seeilet"'s Guide. Comprebens}ve 
workbooll: coven resumes. job 
interviews and 5trat~. IIOW'Ces 
of pl!tentiaJ employen and more. 
~r~1i::'~n= r.b~) J:i 
'JH¥l, Joliet, n. 60436. G788E1l2 
CAKES DECORATED: BIR· 
a::l~e~ y tan ~l~yt:';~~~. Will 
BOO"56EI76 
THE PERFECT GIFT! Portrait&-
pencil or watercolor. Work 
guaranteed.Jill457-8S1S. 1331EI75 
Fr_ p<..,....cy '-tlng 
• confidential oultl-.c. 
549-27M 
Mondaycrcl~ I~ 
... 
YARD SALE: 109 S. Marion. 
Saturday.Sa.m. ·4pm. J146KJ7S 
YARD SALE. FURNITURE and 
household itemll Fridat July 15. ~:':~afe~lI N. Mic ~;~:KS1~4 
SO. ILL FLEAMARKET. Best 
~:;ti:.S ~UI~~~daY.ve~ 
Rc>IIte.n,~. mile south of Arnold's 
Madlet. lJ47KI74 
YARD SALE· CARBONDALE. 
703·B S. Oakland, Sal. B:30. 
t'!'iri~r~bJ!~=ums, CIJ~\~~74 
ru~~~~~ l~.S~~he:u1lo~~: 
furniture, household items, etc 506 
South Dim Ca 
l\NTlQUES 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
~ -~- ---
WANTEf\ . . M~J\.T:tA . ~!~U~~, 
WANTEDBROKENAC's55-52!IO. r ~~l'. ~~\~~~f~~in~ 
. 0752FI75 Thurs .• saL, 10:00-4:00. lJ83L174 
LOST 
ONE ORANGE· WHITE male 
kitten weari~ two collan. 
~r=rand W ut. R~~~I~ 
ANNOU~CEMENTS 
~~?~~RA:Z:.JNG. JulI~:~4 
CRAZY COOTER'S CLOWN 
~~~,!~~~~ ~!~ 
Call457~IS4 for rates aDd ~~I80 
ADULT N'::'~~~So .IN'AU.VlJOSHOWS-~ 
SEQ·HOlMIS·YOP XXXSTAU 
-----OfIUllllI_ ~t~~,.'\~~ 'ia,C?ttifi 
_2-3<JO 
AUCTIONS & SALES 
VILLAGE ANTIQUES. Rt 4 
Oraville, 7 miles NW of Mur· 
~&::=.op~~~~~9~~~m 
/~\ (SMI~ TODAY) 
We come to The PSE 
Family: 
Nancy. Scott, T ... i., Helvl, 
Lindo, Bud, Jordon, Bruc •• 
Brian. Don & Zlnlta. 
CONGRAOULA TIONS! 
Have a sr-ot -'tend, and 
_',. gJad you' ... a part 
ofPSEI 
The Alpha Beta 
Chapter. 
ir Force officers set illterviews 
,-\ team of Air Forte officers 
III be intervIewing people 
terested in becoming flight or 
ngineering officers on July 'Zl 
nd 28 at the Holiday Inn. 
"The Air Force now has a 
limited number of Immediate 
openings for qualif ed college 
seniors and graduates for its 
pilot. navigator and engineering 
programs. The recruiting team 
thai WIll be at Holiday Inn will 
Today's puzzle 
ACROSS 50 L.ngo 
53 Dads 
1 Veal source !)4 Conveyances 
S Poetry muse SllIlChy 'eel 
10 Slumps 61 Journey 
14 Athena 62 Kind 01 room 
15 FiaVIQahon 63 FeaSler 
dlMCe 64 PIP - PM Puzzle ansu'ers 16 Small group 65 Ray 
,1 Food 66 Obdura,,, 
are on Page 7. reg"n"n 67 Co.ored 18 GlbbPnSh 
;>0 Fiarrow pteCe DOWFi 
n T rouble call 
23 CapSIZe 1 Vulgarians 
.t" Shoe het 2 Landed 
26 Snow ghder 3 Fias!'! 100~ 
27 Callet 4 K.smel 
JO Malamute bet_at 
2 wds 5 WOOd 25 Harmony 42 Cleanse 
34 Ascended 6 E.("I.ng 26 FOOI_ar 440lrec.t,on 
35 The one here game 27 POIn"e •• 46 K.nd 01 cycle 
36 Overpower 7 Ma.1 28 A Horae 47 Abale 
37 Forward 8 Account, 29 Foghom 49 Same pr,,' 
38 ChICk sound 9 Palest.ne 30 Pronoun 50 Mop 
40 Indian COtn "taln 310Mne 51 Route 
41 LIke 50H 10 De"se comedy 52 Theater gp 
42 Laborer 11 Water bod"", author ~3 Clly map 
43 Annoy 12 Taunt 32 Propnelo, 55 Mul"tude 
45 Upper plale 13 lampblack 33 Eng''''' "arts 56 Clown 
47 Renters 19 MuSIC 35 Fi"",' 57 French plane 
48 Skill machines $I 39 Garden tOOl 59 Th'ng law 
49 Laconte 21 Crown 40 Sao<! 60 Endeavor 
• 
. -----------------~ ~~ I Bay one Biscuit Brf~Uast SURGI.lI I sandwich, get another KING I 
, Biscuit Sandwich free. I , -, 
I Please present this coupon before ordertng.. I 
I limIt on! coupon per customer Not to be used WIth I 
I other couoons or offers Votd where prohibited by law. I 
I This Offer expires July 31.1983 I 
I Good only durinQ breakfast hours, 8 a.m, to 10:30 '.m. I 
tGood Only at 901 West Main. Carbondale 1 
----------------------
I a., .. Biscuit BreaUast 
I ......... _another lUI"" II 
I Bisadt sandwidl he. KliNG I Please present this coupon before oroering. _I 
Limit one coupon per customer. Not to be used With I I other coupons or offers. Void where prohlbtted by law I 
I Thi' Offer Expi,., July 31, 1983 I Good only duririct bntakfalt hours. e a.m. to 10:30 a.m. I 
I Good Only at 901 West Main, Carbondale • 
• ____ M _________________ _ 
....... ~U.,.lt ... OI ClIII2 ....... KonO~-
focus on Ihe application process 
and the selection criteria for 
becominljl an Air Force flight or 
engmeermg officer." Lt. Col. 
Hobert Gehbauer. recruiting 
services squadron commander 
in st. Louis said. 
The team will be available to 
answer questions aboul he Air 
Force from 9 a.m. 105 p.m. An 
appointment may be made by 
calling 457·3664. 
Armed robbers 
hit Hucks store 
Two men wearing slocking 
masks and wielding a six-inch 
blue steel revolver robbed the 
Hucks store. 105 Emerald Lane. 
at about 12:30 a.m. Thursday. 
police said. 
The robbery was reported by 
Hucks clerk Javier Abonza who 
told police that the men held the 
gun on him and demanded 
money. The robbers escaped on 
foot with an undetermined 
amount of cash. 
'i'he suspects. described as 
whit<! males. were 5 feet. 7 in· 
ches and 5 feet. 8 inches lall and 
weighed about 145 and ISO 
pounds. 
-Campus Briefs-
DIVINE WIN"D. the women's 
Fri~ club. will hold a car wa~h 
from 9 a.m to ~ p.m. Saturday at the 
Derby Station. 509 S. Illinois. A 
donation of $2 is requested. 
Proceeds will go to fund a trip to the 
World Frisbee Disc Championships 
in Santa Cruz. Calif. during August. 
JACKSON" COUNTY Right to Life 
will meet at 7,30 p.m. Monday at the 
Atlasta CommlDlity Center on North 
17th Street in Murphysboro. Sister 
Cunegunda Mueller from St. Joseph 
Memorial Hospital will speak. 
THE SOUTHERN IIlillOis Singles 
will meet at 8 p.m. Saturday at the 
Round Up in Murphysboro. Ad· 
mission is $2.50 each. LooIt: lor the 
SIS tables . 
listen to WCll FM Sat., morning. 7am to 
lOam, for the sounds of the sixties. The 60's 
at the Oasis loun~e Fri. & Sat. Nites. 60's 
Music. 60's Prices, Hula Hoop, Twist & Trivia 
Contest. 
On Special All day & night 
Miller 
Special of the Month 
Tanqueray 
Bottles 
604.~ 
~~.:-~' 70¢ 
65c: 
Daily Egyptian. Jill) 15. 1983. p.,e 17 
Trees need drinks. too 
-----ci-..-cifnais-vs:-CubS-----1 
at St. Louis 
Au,usf 2nd or 3rd • S I S~OO Includes 
transportation. reserved seating 
SPACE IS LIMITED 
Payment due by July 15th· for more information 
call 549-7347 8&ATravel.ltd. ______________________________ 1 
PICK'S 
LIQUOR 
BEER Cello Lambrusco 75Om1 $2.49 . LOWENBRAu $4.19 !I, L5l al 6 pk Nil r.,~ 
bottles 
, ti·/O.,,. 
$2.89 ~ Jakob Denlme7 ~ Liebfraum'kh 
Miller 75Om1 $1.99 6pk NR 
boll'es ConCannon $2.39 
Chablis 
BIlSCH ~~ 75Om' $3.89 12,12cons G~lg~o~ $4.69 
Oh! Slqlr- 12 12 Gin lit. 75Om1 $4.29, 
... NR 
Evan \Villiams $4.49 bottles 90 prol)f whiskn 
Mickey's 6pk 7 yr, old 
$2.19 NR 75Om1 $4.99 bottl.s J & B Scotch WINE II $11.79 
--PACL MASSO:'\, Boca Chica 
Chablis Rum 
75Om1 $2.39 75Om1 $4.29 
Pick's Hours 
Jameos :\layer. physical plant worker. wa~rs a he wiu wa~r all of the small trees and shrubs 011 9:ooam-l:OOamM.Th Lewis Park 
9:00am. 2:00am Fri & Sat Mall tr~ near thl' ('ommunicatiOll5 Building. He says campus and expects the job to tab. w~lI.. 
1:00pm. 1:00am Sun Carbondale 
~/ MR. NATURAL'S ~ 
(,; Whole Foods Grocery q_" 
V'1mIM SIll. :' ", _ 
.". c,. I, , : :'~, {(§J~ C,,!!~~~ ~ --''¥- to ~~. ~.' NOW OFFERING ~V, - jJf 
p,,;,;, ",.. Dtity"." J 02 E Jackson bIC.s ~Dtz.c,." HilS JO.5Mon·Sot 
Hours: 
Daily 7 -I :30 
SaturdaY 7-12:00 
The Best BBQ in Southern Illinois 
• Breakfast & Lunch Specials 
.And a Totally Crazy Kitchen Crew 
1_ udtH ID ~ dHA; 
1110 Locust 
MUrPhYsboro. Illinois 
684-4181 
r~-~~:;~-----;~~;;;;-l 
I ~ALL YOU CAN EAT I I 1700 W. Main Carbondale good thru July 30th I 
i 50% off Pitcher of Beer or Soda ! 
I With AII-YoIJ-Can-Eat Buffet I L---------__________________________ ~ __ J 
~-----------------coupon-----------------, Feed Two People Feed Two Peoplel 
Now Only $5.50 good thru JulyJOth I 
I 
Eat-In 14" Pizza with 40 Item Salad Bar for 2 I 
.~~£~ ! 
1700 W. Main Carbondale 549.7323 I ~------------------____________________ J 
Special 
14" Pizza 
$3.49 
Eat In or take out. 
ARKER 
romPa~t~20 
But Parker saiS he believes 
e can improvf' his stats before 
he seasoll l:Q(Is. But statistics 
nelicate otherwise. 
Parker's best season was in 
19i8. when he led the NL in 
baiting for the second con-
secutive r.ear with a .334 
average, hIt 30 home runs and 
drove in 117 runs. But his 
statistics have decreased in 
recl'nt seasons as his weight has 
mcreased. 
He hasn't batted over .270 in 
2'? seasons, and is hitting ~:-Jj 
262 in 248 at-bats this season 
WIth three homers and 22 RBI. 
In addition. the rifle throws 
that earned him a Gold Glove 
and the 1979 All-Star Game 
MVP award aren't as powerful 
anymore. Opposing players 
sometimes run at will against 
the Pirates' relatively weak-
throwing ootfield. 
Scouts also say Parker plays 
much deeper in right field than 
he once did, sometimes only a 
couple of long strides off the 
warning track - - and not always 
against power-hitting left-
handed batters. 
Tanner has refW5ed to pin the 
blame for Parker's problems on 
his weight, which once repor-
tl'dly climbed as high as 260 -
more than 40 pounds above 
"'hat he wei~ed when he broke 
mto the majors in 1973. 
Parker worked hard in spring 
traming to lose weight. riding a 
bicycle daily and running. He's 
about 230 pounds now. 
"He's bt'en struggling," 
Tanner said. "I was hoping the 
All-Star break might help." 
Downing 
transfers to 
Marquette 
CHICAGO (AP) - Walter 
Downing, a 6-foot-l0 DePaul 
l'niversity basketball center for 
the last two seasons, will be 
transferring 10 Marquette 
University this fall, it was 
announced Thursday. 
Edward Manetta Jr., athletic 
director for the Blue Demons, 
granted Downing's official 
release Wednesday permitting 
his transfer. 
Downing s.·tid Thursday that 
he will attend Marquette this 
fall. 
Downing, 20, will sit out the 
1983-84 basketball season before 
completing his final two years 
of eligibility. 
"Walter has satisified aD of 
his obligations at DePaul, in-
cluding withdrawing from the 
university," says Manetta. "We 
have been contacted by another 
hoo! that is apparently in-
terested in securing his ser-
·ices." 
Downing started 14 games 
ast year, averaging 5.8 points 
nd 3.0 reboundS in the 1982-83 
ason. He led the team with 56 
lock shots, 
• 
-Major league standing- Pirates rally in ninth 
S,\TIOS .. \L I.EAGn: 
EAST DIVISIOS 
~~la::~fhia 
st. TOUiS 
Pittsburgh 
Chicago 
New York 
W 
42 
42 
-13 
39 
39 
31 
I. p,' GB 
39 .;;19-
-II .liOS 1 
42 .liOS 1 
4.'1 .476 3'2 
47 .433 5'·! 
;)4 .363 13 
WEST DlVISIO,," 
Atlanta 33 ~ 
Los Angeles ;;0 ~ 
San Diego 45 40 
Houston 44 41 
San Francisco 42 44 
CinCinnati 38 49 
.609 -
.;;95 }I, 
.;;29 7 
.;;18 8 
.488 101 
.437 15 
Fridav's Games 
Montreal (Gullickson 7-9' at 
Atlanta INiekro 4-;;). (n) 
Cincinnati ISoto 9-8' at 
Philadelphia I Hudson 2-2), In) 
New York (Lynch (6-3) at 
Houston I Knepper 2-9), In) 
Pittsburgh IRhoden 6-8) at San 
Diego (Thurmond ~.()), (n' 
Chicago IRuthven 5-7) at Los 
Angeles <Hooton 8-2), IIi) 
St. Louis (Andujar 4-11. at San 
Francisco ( Hammaker )1).4), 
In) 
Saturday's games 
St. Louis at San Francisco 
Cincinnati at Philadelphia, n 
Montreal '1t Atlanta, n 
New York at Houston, n 
Chicago c.t Los Angeles, n 
Pittsburgh at San Diego, n 
OldTown 
"4 S.III C'.,. 
4S7·Un 
~ 
~~i~ 
• .l~ 
.~r 
_ LlbHT 
.. TalO Sant' Grla 
~ Reel or Whit. 
~ Azura Italian 
~ LllhtWlne 
AMERICAN LEAGUE 
EAST DIVISION 
W L 
Torontc 48 ~ 
Baltimore 46 36 
Detroit 46 36 
New York 44 38 
Milwaukee 42 39 
Boston .n 42 
Cleveland 3!i 49 
WEST DIVISION 
Texas 45 39 
Chicago 44 39 
California 44 40 
Kansas City 39 40 
Oakland 38 48 
Minnesotd 'S1;;o 
Seattle 34 33 
Friday's Games 
Pc'. GB 
.585 -
.561 2 
.561 2 
.537 4 
.519 ;;' ~ 
.494 71: 
.417 14 
.536 -
.530 12 
. 524 1 
.494 3 1, 
.442 8 
.425 9', 
.391 12', 
Oakland (Codiroli 5-6) at 
Bcston (Hurst 6-8), (n) 
California (John 7-5) at 
Baltimore (Boddicker 5-4), In) 
Kansas City (Splittorff 6-3) at 
Cleveland (Eichelberger 3-8), 
In) 
Texas <Honeycutt 11-;;) at 
New York (Righetti 10-3), In) 
Minnesota (B.CastiUo ~) at 
Milwaukee (Caldwell 6-7), (n) 
Toronto (Stieb 11-7) at 
Chicago (Dotson 8-5), (n) 
Detroit (Berenguer 4-}) at 
Seattle (Young 7-9), In) 
S!!turday's Games 
T€X8S at New York 
Oakland at Boston 
Toronto at Chicago, (n) 
Kansas City at Cleveland, (n) 
California at Baltimore, In' 
Minnesota at Milwaukee, (n) 
Detroit at Seattle, In) 
6pk. cans $2.3' 
6pk. cans $1.62 
12pk. btls . $4.48 
12pk cans $5.29 
750mI $2.67 
750mI $1.76 
~ Gallo Pink Chabll. 
~ & H_rty 8urguncty 1.5 lit. 
$2.99 
~Gilbey's 101·.", 
:: VODKA 
S5." 
~ Appleten Rum. 
.,... Whlte-Oohl-..... 
750ml S6.67 
'tD Tanqueray Gin 
.. liter 
rhe m(,lst convenient store in 
town offers a wide selection 
of cheese. meots and fresh 
baked breod. 
for fourth straight win 
SAN DIEGO (AP) - Johnny 
Ray stroked a two-out, two-run 
double to cap a four-run ninth 
inning as the Pittsburgh Pirates 
rallied to defeat the San Diego 
Padres !Hi Thursday for thei .. 
fourth straight win. 
The Pirates entered the ninth 
trailing &4. but Dale Berra led 
off with an infield single and 
pinch h.:ler Lee Mazzilli 
snap~ an irr .... r-16 slump when 
he singled Berra to second. 
John Montefusco, 8-2, came into 
face D'!ich hitler Mike Easler. 
who' stroked a run-scoring 
single. After Marvell WYJIIMl, 
sacrificed, Gary Lucas came in 
and intentionally walked Bill 
Madlock to load the bases. 
Jason Thompson's sacrifice 
fly tied the game and Ray. a 
lale-inning replacement for 
starting second baSt-man Jim~ 
Morrison. belted his game· 
winning dooble to the lefl· 
center . 
Cecilio Guante. 2-{). got the 
final two outs in the eighth in· 
ning to earn the victory and Jim 
Bibby pitched the ninth to earn 
his second save. 
YOU ARE ALWAYS WELCOME 
~ .. . ., .. . / SERVICES Saturday 5: 15pm Evening Prayer Sunday 9:00am Sung Eucharist 
~ .. .1tIf'~',..'Jt .•• 
.. .' .. , .~'~<;:;~~1 
Racquetball, 
len nis lilies 
almost done 
RacquE'tball and tennis 
singles action nE'arE'd a clost' 
Wt'dnesda\', with onlv two 
{'hampionship games 
rE'maining to be playE'd. The 
mt'n's advanced racquetball 
and men's intermroiatt' tennis 
finals plaYE'd Thursday night 
closed the intramural 
ral'qut,tball and tt'nnis tour· 
nanlt'nts. Ooublt'S play bt>gms 
:\Ionda,' 
".IV' Hut'\'eschman deCt'att'd 
JO;"i' Patterson in thE' nm'icE' 
final of men'!\ racqUE'tball play, 
takmg a 21·19, 21·16 ,'idory. In 
the intermffiiate division. Tomy 
b"Hitlullastt>d Mark Pollard 2\· 
\;:18·2\ and 15-4. In men's open 
play, ~ick f'abish had an easy 
time in the final. beating Sam 
Heinrich 21·10, 21·9. 
In women's play, Dana 
Stidham overwhelmed Juanita 
Dimaz 2\-1. 21·3 to earn the 
1I0vice crown - the onlv 
women's dh'ision filled. -
Two of the four men's tennis 
finals wt'rt' complt'ted by 
Thursday afternoon. :\Iart~ 
Briggs defeated Victor 
Arokiasimi 6-4, 6-4 to earn the 
men's novice title. while Dale 
Urich fashiont>d a 6-2. 6·3 win 
OV('l' \'IC Zadoo. Only two 
players signE'd up in the men's 
open calt'go~' They were to 
play a bt>st-oi-five serit'S but 
accordmg to thE' intramural 
office nont' of the gamt's had yet 
ht>en playt'd. 
On the women's side, in the 
mtermroiale division - the 
onh' dinsion fillE'd - Lucinda 
J .. ckson bt>at Kim Mirocha 6-2. 
f,.(J for the championship. 
Another mtramural sport. the 
diSC golf tournament. was 
fmlsht'd Tuesdav. Bill Klimek 
lopped the four:team field by 
ir.rowll1g a ~j" for two rounds of 
~mt' holt's on the par 36 course. 
Dan' La,'man was second with 
a ,;9. • 
Pirllt~8' Parker 
losf'S starting job 
PITfSBl:RGtl (AP) - In 
19i8. when Dave Parker was the 
:\ational League !\tost Valuable 
Plaver and its best hitter for the 
second consecutive season. it 
was hard to imagine he would 
ever be a part·time player. 
But at age 32 that's exactly 
what the million-dollar out-
fielder is for the Pittsburgh 
Pirates. 
During the first half of the 
season. !\Ianager Chuck Tanner 
igno.ed Parker's relatively 
unproductive offense and kept 
him in right field regardless of 
the opposing pitcher ~ot 
am·more. 
in recent weeks Tanner has 
platooned Parker with Lee 
Lacy. The lefthanded-hitting 
Parker was even on the bench 
against right·handed pitchers 
recentlv when Tanner chose to 
start veteran Richie Hebner in 
right. 
"I've been using our out· 
fielders the best wav I can." 
Tanner said. refusing to 
criticize Parker. 
Likewise, Parker doesn't 
criticize Tanner. but he told the 
Pittsburgh Post-Gazette, ''I'm 
not going to be able to put 
everything together when I play 
one day and don't play the 
next." 
Parker is in the last year of a 
six-year. multimillion-dollar 
Cootract that is the highest ever 
given a Pittsburgh professior,al 
athlete. The Pirates appear 
willing to let Parker siP with 
another team for whatever 
terms he can reach. 
SH PARKER. Pap I. 
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:\rmando Pl'IIl'lIano. in dlt' front of tM ('anM. and SIt>\'t' St'gftt'r ... on forla" margin. Tht' ... inning pair hlggf'd a limf' of 1:5!1:6;. Rudi 
lItf' inlramW'al ('allot' ract' Thanday at CampUll Lakt' by a ('om- Sommf'r and David l.andKkrr "'t'~ !iKOIId_ 
'"."1er fills link spots 
Field ~ockey ends recruiting 
Bv Dan ~vine 
sPorts Editor 
The sru-c field hockey team 
may be only as strong as its 
weakest link this season. The 
two link players,. who tie a 
team's offense to its defense. 
wiD be the key to the Saluki 
future. 
The pOSition has already 
played a key role in the Saluki 
recruiting season. 
Coach Julee IIlner has signed 
three halfback or link players to 
national letters of intent. She 
hopes the trio. Suzanne 
Solimine. Nadine Simpson and 
Mindy Thome. can step in and 
replace graduating seniors. 
"That's the key position," 
said IIIner. "The big spot we 
ha\'e to fill right now is the link 
position. They're really a vital 
cog because they help out on 
defense by getting the ball to up 
to the forward line and then by 
keeping it there. They really 
have to be versatile and well-
rounded players." 
IIIner found her potential 
links on th~ East Coast. a 
hotbed of field hockey com-
petition. Solimine is from 
:'olassachusetts. Simpson from 
Philadelphia, and Thome from 
Connecticut. With those 
essential players. IIlner 
wrapped up her off-season 
player hunting. 
"I really finished my 
rec.ruiting campaign by !\Iar· 
ch." she said. "but your're 
never totally finishE'd." 
Since Illner has exhausted her 
supply of availiable scholar-
ships. any new players would be 
walk-ons. Unless. of course. a 
potential superstar tumbles into 
the SIU-C orbit. 
"If there were a super out-
standing p'layer that h~ppe~ 
to pop up It would be a situation 
wilere I'd get to .Women·s 
Athletics Director) Charlotte 
West and try to negotiate 
something," said IIlner. 
"That's not very realistic, 
though." 
IIlner has nine tuition waivers 
to offer. NCAA rules allow a 
field hockey program to offer 
12.butatSIU·C. women's teams 
are a\lowE'd to give only three-
fourths of the allowable num-
ber. 
IIIner said she will trv to work 
her freshman in gradUally 
"For the most part, it takes 
them a while to adjust from 
high school to college play. I 
think we have enough players 
coming back to platoon them for 
a while." 
IIIner has off-the-field worrit'S 
too. Until Thursday the 
Gateway Collegiate Athletic 
Conference field hockey con· 
ference tournamenl was in 
danger of expiring. After 
:'Iiorthern Iowa and Eastern 
Illinois dropped field hockey, 
the GC AC was down to just four 
teams. and conference 
guidelines stipulate that a sport 
must have five learns in order to 
hold a post·season tournament. 
An exception was made this 
year because the recent sport 
drops came so suddenly. 
"They will still go ahead and 
have a championship because 
An apology 
Articles that the Daily Egyptian published on July 5 about ttY.: 50th 
Armiversary All-Star Baseball Game and on July 6 ab<>l1t the 
designated hitter rule contained extensive passages taken without 
permission from or credit to the July edition of Baseball Digest.· 
The articles were written by Joe Paschen, staff writer, who has 
conveyed his apologies to authors and editors of the Ba.;eball Digest 
articles for his breach of journalistic ethiCS. 
The Daily Egyptian apologi'Ze5 to its readers. - Bill Harmon, 
faculty managing E'ditor. 
it'!'> all set up an\! rE'ad~ . -<lId 
IlIner, Who professPd t'flnl't'rn 
about the status of ('oll"I1(' ti!'Jd 
hocke/ in the re'lion 
She said NorthE'rn fc, .. ,,! had 
been considering ('ann'IiPI!! tn .. 
sport for some time and t'Jllffi 
the move b\' E2stt'rn illinOIS a 
"matter of circum~tanCt'" .. 
Had the Panther COiU'/' -t;n·t'(}· 
on. she said. the schon) w.;uld 
probably have retillnl'd !1t'ld 
hockey. 
"It's just anotht'r ""hool 
that's dropped field hOCl\t,y In 
the Midwest." said Illnrr. 
"We've seen a partl("lil'lril~' 
large numbr of drops till' last 
five years and I thought It had 
stabilized. I'm hopin!! II', an 
isoli·ted instance." 
SIl: -C had a 20-5 rl'l'Ord last 
vear. 12·10-2 marks III hoth 
years previous to that and h"d a 
2O-win season four )'t'ars iH!O 
In 1978 the ,,"am was lith III rhe 
country. In 19i7 it was nth 
lllner calls this a tran~lt1On 
year. 
"You kind of have to call it a 
rebuilding year afte~ I~ing [h'e 
starting players. \\ie ve got ~ 
good nucleus of kids. I d·.n! 
think it will take a full year to 
get to our potential." 
Stadler takes lead in British Open 
S~UTHPORT, England (AP) 
- Craig Stadler took advantage 
of "American conditions -
good greens and good weather ... 
and used some amazing putting 
for a 7·under-par 64 and a 3-
stroke lead Thursday in the first 
round of the 112th British Open 
golf championship. 
"Sometimes you get in a 
position like that." Stadler said. 
"You get over a 40 or 50 foot putt 
and you say, 'Hey. that's goine 
in.'" 
They went in time after time, 
ducking into the cup from lonIl 
distances while Stadler stooil 
there with • pleased p. 
He one-putted nine times. He 
scored birdies on successive 
putts of 30. 30 and 40 reet. He ra~ 
off one string of five consecutive 
birdies. 
He had it B-under par in an 
almost flawless effort. tilen 
failed to birdie the par-S 17th -
which yielded a rare double-
eaRle 2 to BiD Rogers' perfect 
one-iron shot - and made his 
only bogey of the day on the 
18th. It was a 5-5 finish. the only 
two 511 on his l"ard. 
Stadler, who last year ted 
the Masters and three other 
titles and topped the U.S. 
money-winnen, 'ha yet to win 
this season. And he refusE'd to 
become overly optimistic about 
!tis chances so soon. 
"Seven-under isn't going to 
win the gOd tournament," he 
said. 
Among opponents were 
defecding title-holder and four-
time aritish Open winner Tom 
Watson, Bernard Langer of 
West Germany. and the 19111 
winner of the eVe!:t, Bill Rogers 
- all tied for second at 67. 
Rogers prm,ided the most 
spectacular single shot of the 
day. H~ holed out with a secfllld 
shot from 228 yards 011 the par-S 
lith for "the only double ea~le 
I've ever had. the only one I \'(' 
ever seen." 
Watson bad but on ~ Jap.,,!. 
That was on the ISlb, II Dolr-5. He 
got his second ..not into dense 
rough and bad almost run out of 
time looking fOl' the ball before 
a spectator found it. He had to 
back off SO feet 01' more to find a 
place to take his drop from an 
unplayable lie, pitchecl on and 2-
putted fOl' the 1JoIeY. 
Langer had secand aJone until 
he 3-puned fOl' boleY 011 the last 
hole. 
Pqe ., Daily EcYPt-, July IS, 1-
